
Montreal Witness. "Yet to-day seventeen hundred miles ofth«* amount required from a village is a sufficient reason 
for its destruction and the murder of its hapless inhabitants. that road are built from Capetown to the Zambesi, and
Where the natives have escapeq the rifle and the bayonet construction is being pushed with energy north of that

river, in the direction of Lake Tanganyika. At the same 
time, starting from Cairo, the British system of railways.

Mr. Rider Haggard, widely known as 
Pfellasthrepic a novelist and somewhat less widely 

known as a sociologist, is now on a 
Celtalutlsn vi«it to this country as an agent of 

the British Government t-nd for the
by the payment of the taxes dethanded, their lot has per
haps been even worse. The rapacity of the collectors has 
devastated as well as depopulated the country, and in order civil and military, has been extended beyond Khartoum,

and surveys in the direction of Lake Victoria Nyanza ate

У
purpose of promoting colonization work of a philanthropic
character and on the same lines as that which is being pro- to make up the tax, the people have been obliged, in
mdm& by the Salvation Army in the United States. Mr. numberless instances, to sell themselves into slaverv. The
Haggard and Commander Booth-Tucker ha\e recently character of men like our own
been in Ottawa together m the interests of this work It is evidence above suspicion, bat
seven years ago since the Army in the United States, under their statements have been confirmed in every particular
Commander Booth-Tucker’s direction, made its first at- bv die missionaries of other Societies and by independent
tempt to help the worthy poor of the largest ci ties by pl^nt- observers, such as Mr. Casement, the British Consul, whose pleted. This bridge, of the cantilever type, is six hundred

and thirty-five feet long, four hundred and twenty feet

well advanced. Altogether, it may be said, and the dresm 
missionaiies places their °f Cecil Rhodes is already about half realized, and the pros

pect of its completion in a few years is assured. Last week 
the great bridge, an important link in this six thousand 
mile railway, over the Zambesi *t Victoria Falls, was com-

it is well to remember that

ing them in agricultural colonies. General Booth considers report to Lord Lansdowne we referred to at the time of 
that the theory of deliverance for the crowded and poverty publication." 
stricken communities of the cities may be formulated as 
follows: "Place the waste labor on the waste land by means 
of waste capital, and thereby convert this modern trinityof 
waste into a unity of production," or as someone else has 
put it, “Place the landless man on the manless land." The 
Army has now three farm colonies in difieieut parts of the 
American Union, situated as follows:—Fort Amitv, in Col

above the river at low water, and is said to be the .highest 
in the world. An idea of the magnificence of Victoria Falls 
may be obtained from a comparison with those <\f Niagara. 
More than twice the width and height of the Niagara Falla, 
the Victoria Falls pncipitate dcble the volume of water 
into a gorge forty-five miles long, that for depth and terrors 
of nature is beyond all comparison with the whirlpool snd 
gorge below Niagara . Falls. Livingstone was the first 
European to visit the scene, and his memory is perpetuated 
in the name of an island on the edge of the cataract. A 
great city, also to be called Livingstone, is planned in the 
vicinity of the falls, which will supply abundance of power 
for the limitless industrial establishments that it is expected 
will be required to supply the wants of the continent when 
it will have been • pen
Thus the heart of the Dark Continent is being pii 
north and south, and the time is not far distaat when -a 
touri>t will purchase a ticket for the Cape via Cairo, and 
the mystery that has enshrouded Africa since creation will 
disappear fo

The failure in the productiveness o 
the wheat lands of the United StatesMethol In
is a subject to which public men 
in that country are giving some 
attention: And as

Wheat Pro
prevention is pro

verbially more « ffective than ciire.doctlon
orado, in the fertile valley of the river Arkansas. Fort 
Romie, in California, not far from the famous Hotel del 
Monte, near the Bay of Monterey. Fort Herrick, in Ohio,
about tt

it would seem wise that this subject
should receive attention in Cana da,in order that, if possible, 
the remedy may be applied before the p.-riod of failing pro
duction is reached. From a Washington despatch it is 
learned that Mr James Wilson, for more than eight years 
Secretary of Agriculture in the Washington Administration, 

pearly 3,000 acres) was purchased in the neighborhood-of has been studying the problem of wheat production both in 
Holly, on the line of the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe 
Railway, 367 miles east of Denver, in the valley of the Ar
kansas river. This colony is the most important in the 
United States, with an almost unlimited opportunity for 
expansion. The soil is rich and the climate superb, the el
evation being some 3,500 feet above the level of the sea, 
thus avoiding the extremes of heat and cold. The Mining

ity miles from the city of Cleveland. The Col
orado Colony is described as follows: Early in April, 1898, 
a section ef land consisting of 640 acres (since increased to

ed to civilization and settlement.
•erred from

the United States and in Canada, and the relation of this 
production to domestic consumption and foreign trade. 
The Secretary believe* that unless the present methods of 
wheat farming in the United States are changed, the time 
will soon come when the domestic production of wheat w ill 
not be large enough to supply the bread which the Amrri

■K ■ ■■ Mail has been received by the Domin- 
From Hudson ion Government from the Mounted

Police on patrol duty in Hudson's 
Bay district. The steamship Arctic 
which left Quebec on September 17, 

arrived at Cape Fullerton, Hudson Bay,00 October 18, just 
in time to get into winter quarters before being frozen in. 
There was no sickness during the voyage, and the police 
who had been in Hudson Bay the previous winter were all 
in perfect health and had done some very good work. The 
mai* just received,which left Fullerton on Feb. .j.wascarried 
by the police, one native, and dog sleds across H udson's Bay 
to Fort Chuichill, therce via York Factory. Oxford House, 
Norway House and Lake Winnipeg by native employees of 
the Hudson's Bay Company, a distance of above two thous
and miles. After getting into winter quarters, the police 
made an expedition with dog sl-ds, through Chesterfield In
let to Baker Lake, a round trip of over four hundred miles. 
The hardships of the trip were compensated for by the- 
hearty welcome given by the natives, who were met in very 
small numbers.long distances apart. Deer, foxes, wolves and 
ptarmigan were found to be numerous ; also goed fish in 
the rivers and lakes. Seals were plentiful at the entrance 
of Chesterfield Inlet. I^arge numbers of cariboo 
in the interior. November 9. the King's birthday, was cele
brated as a general holiday, the police, members of the crew 

est in the history of Halifax, thetrans- of the \4rcfi< ' and thosp «f the whaling vessels joining ie •
Atlantic trade, both export and і nr- football match on the ice. and in a social ent rtainment

" r „ , . __ in the ev*n>ng. Christmas was also observed as a day of
P • ft en arRc The great- rejoicing and indulgence in such luxuries as the ship's stores

est activity of the season, however, was in immigration. provided.
Up to April 17th, 16,181 passengers had landed at the port 
sine* November, and this number will be increased to 18 445 
by the coming of steamers due to arrive before the close of the 
winter season.

ВАУ.
can people consume. While the wheat crops of Canada are 

camp, of Colorado afford an excellent market on the one increasing rapidly, there is little proepect that the bumper 
hand, while on the other tjie colony is on the highway to 
the principal cattle markets of th« midwestern States, being 
linked to both by the Santa Fe Railway. There is a sugar

crop in the United States of 1902 will be exceeded in that 
country in the near future. Yet the domestic consumption 
of flour is increasing enormously Our methods must be 

b*t factory in the valley within easy distance of the colony_ changed, Mr Wilson declares. -We can raise two or three
tiring ж market lor that valuable crop. A handsome or- times as much wheat as needed,'said Mr. Wilson, in dis.
phanage Iім bean built at a cost of $f},(XX:\ capable of ar- cutsing this matter. 'There is practically no limit to the
commodating too children. The colony also has a post- amount we can produce. But we have yet to learn the
office, school houses and railway accommodation. All the most economical use ol our wheat lands. There must he
colonies appear to show satisfactory results. Hundreds of sorae „ga,d for the rotation of crops, or the home demand
colonials have passed through these institutions, trained as for broad may exceed the home product. They are robbing
farmers or fitted for pursuing other honorable avocations in thr land
life; Some now own their own farms or are prospering in 
other line* of business. It is on the growth and success of 
these concerns that Mr.iRider Haggard will report to the 
British Government. He will also say what he thinks of 
Canada as a home for the British emigrant and colonist.

now in raising wheat year after year on the same 
tract until it fails to produce a big yield, and then moving 
on to lands farther west. And now some of them have rob
bed the land of all they can here an'1 are moving over into 
Canada.

I

;тшш were seenThe winter shipping season now near- 
Immigration via mg its close has be-n one of the buri-The London Baptist Times calls at

tention to a report given by The West 
African Mail of a Commission of 
Enquiry into the Congo Atrocities, 
held at Belobo in November last.

Comgo At
Halifax.

гасі tiesSSI
"Among the witnesses called," says The Times, "were three 
of our missionaries, Messrs. Scrivener, Grenfell and Clark.. 
Mr. Scrivener gave the results of his own observations dur-v 
ing his 150 mile tramp through part of King Leopold's 
special preserve, the funds collected from which are not ac- 
counted for in the budget statements of the Congo State. 
'Men of stone,* writes one of the witnesses, 'would be moved 
by the stories that are being unfolded es the Commission 
probes into the awful history of rubber collection ’ 
secret fund collected for the King of the Belgians is epK' 
ployed, according to the Premier, in ministering to'the 
artistic sense of the Belgian nation. Messrs. Grenfell and 
Clark also spoke out strongly against forced labour, the 
former remarking that what was needed in Çpngoland was 
protection for the people, rather than a ‘dosé- time" for the 
preservation of game. We have already referred to the evi
dence given before the Commission at Monsembe by Rev. 
j. H. Weeks. His statements have been amply substan
tiated by M. Grenade, the Judge for the Bangala district, 
and are a damning indictment of the Government of the 
Congo State and of the system of granting monopolies to

Interest in the war news from the 
In the Far East East during the past week has

ried in the position of the Ruasiaa 
Baltic fleet and the probabilities of an encounter betweea 
Rojestvensky and Togo. In Japanese newspapers muth 
irritation had found expression at the fact that the Rus
sian fleet was permitted to lengthen its stay in the French 
waters of Kamranh Bay, Cochin China, and the situation 
led to a protest on the part of the Japanese Government to. 
France over what was regarded as a manifest breach nf the 
laws of neutrality. It would seem that the French Gov-

To transport this army of immigrants west
ward forty special trains with more than five hundred

required. The special feature of this year's immigra
tion is said to be the preponderance of British among the 
new arrivals. The Hamburg. American line steamers which 
in former years landed thousands of Germans and other 
immigrants from northern Europe has so far sent onlv 
steamer. English, Scotch and Irish young men farmed the 
majority of the immigrants, end they are settlers of я su
per 10г c'a». ma-У of ,h«n coming ,,co„d cabin .„H well recognizK, ,h, ,ustice o( Ьр.оЧ prot„, 1D„ ***
‘uppiied with tunds. Large numbers of Europeans came representations to St Petersburg, which had the efiect of 
also, and they are reported to be of a much better Hass . causing the Czar to instruct Admiral Rojestvemby that he 
than those coming in previous years, showing that a system must keeP outeid# French waters. It seems certain at all 
of rigid wo, muhrd in «.did, on, undroirobl, ГД,™аіЙй'ІЇЙЙЙЇ: 

classes. I be great majority of the new settlers were taking and what are the probabilities as to a meeting with 
brought by the steamers of the Allan and Dominion lines. the Japanese fleet. Beyond a desp»tch to a Paris news

pajier telling of firing heard efl Kamranh. sup
posed to indicate that Admiral Rnjestvensky'e squadron 
was engaged with Japanese scout ships, there is no further 
information respecting the hostile fleets. Rumors as to 

intended movements of the Japanese fleet are no doubt 
fabrications. Admiral Togo is not likelv to advertise hia 
movements to the world at a critical time.
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"It seems only a little while ago

chartered companies. Taxation is simply a,euphemism for Cape to Cairo, since Cecil Rhodes gave serious voice t}
♦o the dream of many by proclaiming

crushed out by taxation. A deficiency of a few goats in the Gape to Cairo railway as his actual policy," says the

■
slavery. Whole towns and peoples have disappeared.
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church at Newcastle Etnljrn. The young people Sat ns t noises he said, ‘He who would walk with God must
had seen them «itting, all together in rows before me, and to his house in a spirit of prayer, of humility, of awe. Joy
I was speaking to them even as it had been shown to me. is permissable in the house, but it must be sanctified joy. 

The revival in South Wales is not the work of any one At first they did not seem inclined to listen; but I went on, For think of the majesty of the Divine Person. Father—
man or of any number of men, but the most conspicuous and at last the power of the Spirit came down, and six yes, a Father truly, but we must be even as little children,
figure in this strange religious awakening is undoubtedly came out for Jesus. Bull was not satisfied. Ю Lord,* I in humility, remembering that we are sinners. We can, we
that of the young Welsh collier student. Mr. Evan Roberts. said, ‘give roe six more—I must have six more Г and we f are taught to entreat for the descent of the Spirit, but be-
Uatil last November no .one had heard of him Today his prayed together. At last the seventh came, and then the ware lest the entreaty becomes a rude imperious command,

eighth and the ninth together, and after a time the tenth, If we truly walk with God there can be no disorder, no in-,
and then the eleventh, and last of all came the twelfth decency." 
also. But dè more. And they saw that the Lord had 
given me the second six, and they began to believe in the 

six, who, until last year, was at work as a collier in the t'tywer of prayer."
? Broadoak colliery. Loughor, a Welsh village near which an 

express train was wrecked a few months ago, with great 
loss of life. He is the son of Methodist parents, and attend
ed Movrah Methodist church" in Loughor. Like many 
Welshmen, he is a poet, and contributed many fine verses 
to the Coloin Gymrang® in the Cardiff fîmes under the 
name of “Bwlchydd." He was always of a pious dispos
ition, but according to his own account, although he was a 
chuich member and a worker in the Sunday school, he was 
not a Christian чтііі little more than fifteen months ago.
I asked him : “Can you tell me how you began to take to 
this work ?"

Evan Roberts.

I
BY W. T. STEAD.

I

.

■j1 name is on every tongue in Wales, and everywhere in all 
the land people are asking what manner of man this new 
evangelist may be.

Mr. Evan Roberts is a tall, graceful young man of twenty -
On another occasion he pleaded for a service of silence, 

to convince the world that the power at work in those 
gatherings was the power of the Holy Spirit, not that of 

“Let us have five minutes of absolutely silent pray- 
an effective reversion to the practice of the Society of

IIli • p

“Then after that you went on ?"
“First I tried to speak to some other young people in 

another church, and asked them to come. But the Friends.

ШШ
His method of conducting a meeting is to allow it to 

allow it to conduct itself. But he usually contrives to ex- 
thev kept on coming now h-ге, now there all the time, and pound bis four principles, and to summon his hearers to

make public confession.

had gone out, and the old people said, ‘May we not come 
too? And 1 could not refuse them. So they came, andû

і I have never had time to go back to college."
Not much chance, indeed, at present. Three meetings 

every day, lasting, with breaks for meals, from ю a. m till 
із p. m.. and sometimes later, leave scant leisure for study
ing elsewhere than in the hearts and souls of men. If only 
bis body will hold out, and his nervous system does

!After emphatically disclaiming any share in the religious 
upheaval,which he attributed solely to the Holy Spirit, Mr. 
Roberts said:

Ш.

HI
-

“I will give you a message. I should like the people to 
believe. They wait for me. They should wait only'Tor

give way, he will have time to study hereafter. At present the Spirit. Some one said they are almost breaking their 
he has other work in hand heart ,or me to *°- Wil1 the> almost break their heart for

h has beeu said ,ha« Mr. Roberts never preaches. He £ ^e“T № ХІГ* Й
doe», however, or rather he did at the beginning of his and )e shall receive.’ That is the promise. Believe it. 
career, deliver long addresses, which were simple, direct Don’i wait for me. Some are talking of the share that this
Gospel appeals. Joyousness was the noie of all his dis- denomination or that has in the work. It is not rienomin- I

rr,hc Joy7rof *,umor par,nM ■,hat
his beuior is with him and is intrusting him with a most “Give me a message disinct, plain, for the people Mr. 
responsible mission. Roberts."

lie exclaimed once, “Oh, if you only saw Christ you He waited a minute or two before answering, and then
ь ш Ho” ““ 1 Г,Р»У hi™ ,or lh« privilege ol "“This is the message. Ol course I had to pray for it.

going through Wales to proclaim his love ? to ask for guidance now the prophecy of Joel is being ful-
At the end of November he gave it as his conviction that filled. There the Lord says, ‘I will pour out my Spirit upon

one huudreu thousand souls would be won before the end flesh.' If that be so all flesh must be prepared tore-
of the rev.val in Wales, lu December he „id “Atone “l N°l« 'h=lo"r «md.tions:

........................... .. , , ' *' OM "First. The past must be clear; every sin confessed to
tune said l would be satisfied with one hundred thousand God. Any wrong put upon any man must be made right, 
converts and then would be willing to die, but now 1 want “Second Everything doubtful roust be removed rnce 
the whole world. end for ®11 out °f,our lives

"Third Obedience prompt and implicit to the Holy

“Oh, yes. that I will, ' said Mr Roberts, “if you wish to 
h-ar of it. For a long, long time I was much troubled in 
my soul and my hear і by thinking over the failure of 
Christianity. Oh ! it seemed such a failure—such a fail
ure—and I prayed and prayed, but nothing seemed to give 
me any relief But one night, after l had been in great dis
tress praying about this, I went to sleep,and atone o'clock 
in the morning suddenly I was waked up out of mv sleep, 
and I found myself, wi'tr unspeakable joy aod awe, in the 
very presence of the Almighty God. And for the tpace of 
/our hours 1 was privileged to speak face to face with him 
as a man speaks face to face with a friend.- At five o'clock 
it seemed to me as if I again returned to earth/'

“Were you not dreaming ?" I asked.
“No, I was .wide awake Aud it was n t only that morn

ing, but every morning for three or four monihv Always 
I enjoyed four hours of that wondetful communion- with 
God. 1 cannot describe it I felt it, and it seemed to

Иуйі»
іÈ II

would love tarn

'

IШ. :

Again he says, ‘len t it «11 wonderful how the Spirit re- 
It і» not 1, it i« the Spirit, the Spirit." To de- 

асл t«e t!*e address that follows a* a sermon would be

change all my nature, and l saw things in a diЙ- r< nt light, 
and I knew that God was g-'i^g to work -:u the land, ami > »P»»uds ?ft 1 ■|, 1

•
Rr ■

№ . я

Fouth.—public confession must b- made of Christ 
“These are the four conditions given If every church will 

comply with these four conditions, then all will be made 
one Once the Spirit comes down and takes possession of 
a man. he is made at one with all men. All denominations 
are one. You know what Christ said T, if 1 be lifted up, 
will draw all men unto me,' There it is. Christ is all in * 
all/’— Watchman.

» not this land only, but m all the world.'
■‘Excuse me," 1 said, “but, as ah old iji'ei viewer, may I 

ask if, wh*o the mystic ecstasy passed, \. u put on paper all 
that you remembered of these times of i ommuinon :

“No, 1 wrote nothing at all, said Mr Rolieits 
on all the time until I had to go to Newcastle Ivnlyn to the 
colleg* to prepare, for t e ministry I dread» d to g,(- f,„ 
fear I should lose these four hours with God every morning. 
Bu* I had to go, and it happened as I f aird For a whole 
month he came no more, and I was in Jerk ness And my hr *rt 
became as a stooe. Even the stgM of lh- cross brought no 
tears to my eyes So it continued unti!, to my great 
he returned to me and I hail again thrg! r mus communion 
And he said I must go and speak to п>ч people 
Village. But I did not go I did not feel as if I could 
speak to my own people."

“May 1 ask," I said, “rf he of whom \ 
to you as Jesus Christ ?

“No," said Mr. Roberts, “not so. it 
not as Jesus."

fV „ buoyant, joyous, bubbling over with mern 
It is “the joy of Christ, be explains, “and

d
t

you can
laugh—yes laugh out uf sheer joy at the throne of grace " 

Yet he always sluiuks modestly from claiming any of the 
геміїїь that loi low his imssiou. sometimes he declines to let 
Ivs movements be aunounred. "People must not rely upon 

1 hie ie hie coo*taut cry, I have nothing for them 
I ney must rely upon him who alone can minuter to their

xv hen I talked with him he said, “The
1 wi'uld not dare to try to direct it 

O wv the Spirit, that is our word ш everything It is the 
Sp rit alone which is leading us m our meetings and in all
th • t is done."

1 You do not preach, or teach, or control the meet-ngs ?" 
"Why should I teach when the Spun is teaching > What 

nerd have these people to be told that they are sinners? 
What they need is salvation. Do they not know it ? 
not knowledge that they lack, 
why should 1 control the meeti 
themselves, or rather the Spirit that is і» them controls

І

« The following lines were foi years among the choice<y*t 
ical treasures of Mr and Mrs. John Nalder, and were read 
at the funeral servirent Deacon J Nalder in the Baptist 
church at Windsor, N S., Feby 25th, 1905 
“A VOICE FROM HEAVEN ANTICIPATING RESUR 

RECTION GLORY. '
1 ‘hine in «he light of God",

His likeness stamps my brow,
Through the valley of death my feet have trod,

And f reign in glory now I
No breaking heart is here.

No keen and thrilling pain.
No wasted cheek, where the frequent tear 

Hath rolled and left its stain.
I have reached the joys of heaven,

I am one of the sainted band,
For my head a crown of gold is given,

And a bsup is in my hand.
I have learned the song they sing 

Whom Jesus has set free,
And the glorious walls of heaven still ring 

With my new born melody.
No sin, no grief, no pain;

Safe in my happy home;
My tears all fled, my doubts all slain,

My hour of triumph's come I 
Oh friends of mortal years,

The trusted and the true;
Ye are watching still in the valley of tears,

But I wait to welcome you.
Do I forget ? Oh, no I 

For memory's golden chain 
Shall bind my hearts to the heart's below 

Till we meet to touch again.
Each link is strong and bright,

And loves electric flame.
Flows freely down like a river of light,

To the world from whence I
Do you mourn when another star 

Shines out from the glittering sky ?
Do you weep when the raging voice of war,

And the storms of conflict die ? 1
Then why should your tears run down,

And your hearts be sorely riven,
For another gem in the Saviour's crown,

And another soul in heaven ?

1
1 1

-, movement is not<
of me, it is of God

. <
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I s|>eak appeared

■ ' ! the personal( lod It IS

s deacon —action. And 
? The meetings controlI “As God the Father Almighty?" 1 ‘aid.

“Yes," said Mr. Roberts, “and the Holy Spirit."
“Pardon me," 1 said, “but 1 m errupled you- Pray go IІ “You fmd the ministry of the Singing Sisters useful ?"

‘ Most us. fui. I hey go with me wherever 1 go. 
not part from them without feeling that something is absent it 

they are not there. The singing is very important, but not
in my own village. everything. No. The public confession is also important 

rny old com- more «.o than the speaking, True 1 talk to them a little,
saw myself But the meetings go of themselves."

iJ/terTnibi.
■ “I did not go to my people, but I was trou 

ease. And one Sunday, as 1 sat in the chapel, 1 could 
fix my mind upro the service, for always before my eyei I 
saw, ач in a vision, the -chooi. room 1 
And there, sitting in rows before me, 1 saw 
panions and all the young peopL, and 1
addressing theta. I shook my head impatiently,aud strove All his movements are governed by the answer, here 
to drive away this vision, but tt always rame back. And ce.ves to prayer. -Will you go to Cardi* ?" they asked 
I heard a voice in my inward ear, as plain as anything, him Me paused, and then replied in the negative the an- 
saying, Go and speak to these people. And for a long swer to his thought prayer having been almost instantan 
time 1 would not liut the pressure became greater a..d tous. He u<u»lly speaks in Welsh, but he can .peat Eng- 
greater, and I could hear nothing of I lie seimon. Then at lish, although not with the beauty and polish of his native 
last 1 could resist DO longer, and I said, “Well, I ord, if it tongue. The newspapers publish translated scrap, rather 
is thy will, 1 Will go. ' Then instantly the vision vanished, than reports of his remarks. Here are a few sentences' 
and 'he whole chapel became filled with light so dazzling "Whilst sect was hghting against sect the devil was dan- 
that I doyld family see the minister in the pulpit, and be- ping his hands with glee, and encouraging the fight iTt 
tween him and me the gl -ry a, the light „1 the sun in all people be one. with one object-tbe salvation of sinner, 
heaven. Men refused to accept the Gospel and confess because, they

“And then you went home said of the gloom and uncertainty of the future. They
“No; 1 went to my tutor, and told him all things, and looked to th-future without having opened their eyes to

asked him if he believed that it was of G->d or of the devil ? the infinite glories of the present." “All muet obey " he 
And he said the devil floes not put good thoughts into the declares, “all must work. There is no room in the church 
mind. I must go and obey th-heavenly vision. So I, went for idlers. Are vou an idler ? Then your place is outside ’ 
back to my own village, and 1 saw my own minister, and “Be a- simple in your worshipping as possible, the simpler 
him also I told. And he said that I might try and see what the better. There is no need to shout," he went 
l could do, but that the ground was stuny, and the task no one need be ashamed to confess Christ." 
would be hard." He dwells sometimes on the sufferings of Christ until he

“Did you find it so ?" falls prone, sobs choking his utterance. While absolutely
“1 asked the young people to com* togeth er, for I want- tolerant of all manifestations of the Spirit, he is 7

ed to talk to them. They came, and 1 stood up to talk to check any disorder. At Femdale, where some 
them, and behold, it was even as l had seen it in the been disturbing the meeting by exuberant and
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This poem was greatly admired by those who heard it, 
and several persons have wished to see it in print. It was 
indeed most fitting for the occasion. It ought to do good 

•tern to wherever printed. Could you not give it space in your 
persons had columns. Yours truly.
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Boston Letter. Uins in so Urge a part of North America and among the serene faith, and the ''thoughts" an •mcomfortable real, 
most intelligent and progressive of its inhabitants should Courtesy should be just as much a sign manuel for the 
need a defender in any part of its tesritorv, or in the hear- members of a church as of society Are there not. in fact,
ing of those who in their own provinces enjoy the blessings two types of church cordiality—the high bred, spontaneous
of Free Schools But such appear to be the exigencies of frankness of equality because of mutual interests, and the
party affiliations that it becomes necessary for all lovers of aggressive personal appeal because of zeal fur une s faith
lrberty and right and progress to give no uncertain sound or desire to increase the records of church attendance ’ The
at thiscritical juncture of Canadian affairs, nor no false lack of cordiality, on the other hand, may arise either from
tone to the rapid development of yonr great North West a timorous self-consciousness or from indifference towards
possessions.

Statehood bills were recently turned down in the Amer
ican Congress because interested parties in the house 
and out of it desired to foist and fasten certain forms of

Ькаж Msssbngbr and Visitor :
A few days’ vacation in Boston is a good medicine for 

tired bodies and minds, and as there is a deep revival 
spirit very manifest io many of the churches a spiritual up
lift can be numbered in with the many uplifts which a 
kind Providence is bestowing upon us.

£ast Sabbath I had the privilege of listening to Rev. 
Herbert Johnston, of Warren Avenue Baptist church. The 
body of the large auditorium was well filled, and the 
young and learned pastor gave a good “heart to heart" 
talk to his church officers and members, his congregation 
and the strangers within the gates. His text was John 7:57. 
He referred to the revival in Wales, England, and else
where, and asked if th*y were prepared for a revival in bis 
own church, and earnestly pointed out what such a work 
of grace meant to pastor and people, and fervently prayed 
that if he and his people were not ready to meet the condi
tions that the Lord “might keep by them." Mr. Johnstone 
felt deeply and showed it, and more than one heart in the 
audience was made to feel the solemn import of the truth 
he was fearlessly and honestly discussing.

A rather unique matter of business was transacted after 
the sermon. A woman sick at the hospital and probably 
in dying circumstances, wished to become a member of the 
church she had attended for two years previously. She 
sent for its pastor and he laid the case before the church- 
O1 motion she was unanimously received a member of the 
church, and she will die within its fold as a member in full 
standing Not a hand was raised in opposition, all recog
nizing that it was impossible for her to follow her Lord in 
the matter of baptism. Surely it cannot be charged that 
this Baptist church “lays too much stress upon the ordin
ance," and yet it holds that when the ordinance of Christ 
is administered it must be so performed as he himself dic
tates, and there can be nothing said in defence of any 
“substitute" no matter what conditions may exist to make 
such substitution seem at all plausible. After the sermon 
some of the members offered praver much af'er the old Bap
tist method which obtained in our sanctuary services years 
ago—and I was not surprised to learn that the evening ser
vice was a poweiful meeting and that some profetsed con
version. The Sunday School right after the morning ser
mon is large, and has the presence and support of a large 
number of both old and young in the congregation—a con
dition of things devoutly to b* wished for east and west 
among out churches both m town and country.

I be Sunday School right aft r the morning preaching 
service '• found to be a great advantage, and one that 
most of our churches would do well to adopt k>r various 

I must in justice say that congregations here do

<

church interests and fellow-Christians
It is not to be expected that in « hurch relations people 

should rush into a partnership of mutual admiration any 
mo-e than in business relations. But it ;s to be expected 
that the mere fact of attending the same church willevil upon the New States, and from one point of 

more they had the constitutional right to do so. while the ^ develop an atmosphere favorable to mutual sympathy, 
moral right was absent and the whole scheme w^s aband
oned. God grant that your Canadian statesmen and 
representatives may be no less faithful to the trusts 
mitted to them A false step now at the dictation of any 
foreign emissary or not. will be fatal to the interes's of ttie

Th- ideal church is the company of “gAodly fellowship" 
which leads to the communion of s*int«^ and just so far as 
a church fails in producing such frendships between the 
best selves of its memb-rs, does it fail in its interpolation 
of the social, religious s-piiit. Such failure may or may not 

thousands who are escaping the miseries of the old world be the fault of the minister, though to some degree, at least 
to enjoy the blessings which the new Canadian world 
should afford them, ecclesiastical, educational, polvical, 
religious. It is a high crime and misdemeanor for 

in authority to fasten upon them or 
scendants any restraints or shackles which will prevent the
full exercise and development of all their powers—ч crime There is, however, a kind of numerical cordiality 5Hiich
which we hope shall not be perpetuated by parliament in by its very spirituality defeats its purpose. It creeps 
this bounteous world, and especially that of Canada. statistics and reports, which reckon church “transients"

Doctor Woods, President of Newton Theological Semin- and “regulars' as hotel managers do their guests. Just 
ary, addressed the Baptist Ministerial Conference in Chip-
man Hall, on the Preparation of “Ministers." He prefers this cordiality that should be the human side of religion. The 
word before “pastors" as the latter but defines one part of wide cosmopolitanism of religion cares for another because 
their duties—for their work. He claimed that the demand he cares for God* though involuntarily that taring d-epen^

as people go to the same church and adopt the same creed. 
Such caring is on lines of historic continuity as wHh as of 
individual development.

There is no place in the world where cordiality should 
more abound than at church, and pew owner*hip should be 
no detriment to cordiality. Yet exclusiveness can be quite 
as marked under the rew system. Often it is amusing to 
watch a stranger taking his seat in church while the hymn 
book is handed to him guardedly. Even the open prw door 
d es not afwasy insure я greeting teethe new comer, and if 
the removal of a heavy winter coat is necessary, the і neon: 
vehient proximity is ludicrous.

Church exclusiveness is too often fostered by an etiquette 
which prescribes that strangers shall not be seated until

he is accountable if he has not diffused among his people a 
sense of mutual responsibility, social, and spi-itual. Usually 
it is the fault of the snobbish conservatism with which

their de- sheathe ourselves, and which forbids either exit or egress of 
ourselves towards others.

here comes the harm that is done to religion and to the

I
. »-

■
was for more thorough preparation for the pulpit ministra
tions, я careful, deep study of the truth, and a full ac
quaintance and famdiar acquaintance with the Scriptures. 
That the minister should be a preacher and a teacher in 
order to hold their congregations, and that to give him 
the time necessary for this careful preparation he should 
as much as possible leave other duties to be performed hy 
the laymen in the chu'ch, while he .hould have я sympa
thetic oversight and relationship to all that pertained to 
the work of the church, hut in such a wav as to interfere as 
little as possible with th-» duties of preacher and teacher. 
He cited Ahx McLaren, Henry Ward Beecher, Phillips 
Brooks, George C I.orimer. as men who w ere preachers 
and who did not attend t<^th* work in the churches whir h 
others could do as well Doctor Wood ira 'e his joint in 
a clear and emphatic manner, and his address was most 
timely and profitable.

The Conference at this session almost unanimously de 
dined to enter into negotiations with other conferences for 
a reduction of foiI way fares to and from thes^. meet ings. 
would ask no favors frorh railway in «nagements, and yet 
how akout “Mav" and otheç meetings of t* e body or 
bodies. Will reductions he accep’ed by those reverend 
gentlemen who voted “nay' at the yesterday's conference, 
or will they pay full fare if they go ? ■

The Congregations list* have af'er all accepted the 
$ too.ooo gift from John D Rockefeller The other #100,- 
000 givtn to the Baptists was accepted apparently n,m con, 
and this action will relieve any apprehensions rur brethren 
in the Maritime Provinces may have had in regard to the 
gifts Acadia College is receiving from the same source.

Noon-day meetings are the order of the day. Th**re'was 
a large attendance yesterday at Tremont Temple, the large 
audience room was filled to hear Dr. A. C. Dixon, so well 
known in St. John. The meeting lasted more than an 
hour, old men and young men present in large numbers as 
well a* females, it was an inspiring gathering.

Fast day in all Baptist churches is recommended for Sat
urday, April 15th, or any date may be fixed upon. Friday 
is chosen in one of the churches. All day services will be 
held in the churches, some spending the early morning 
hours for the sake of workmen. One suggestion is to 
avoid addresses and hold to much prayer. But my letter's 

Yours truly,

parishoners are in their places. So a crowd fill» the vesti
bule. which the parishioner, forcing himself to hospitality, 
sc*ns, in search of a preseotabje person whom he can ahfely 
a^k to accompany him up th<» aisle to his pew Finding 
none he wa’ks up alone. As few proprie'ors have rights, 
such a rule is necessary, but there might lie les» examin
ation of a stranger's exterior I A régula'ion that pèw own
ers shall open their pew door* as soon as the family ha* ar
rived, works well, and slowly lessens a crowd of strangers.

Keener, however, than the harm «tone by cordiality to 
stranger^ is the injury caused by want of it among « hurch 
members:1*-- Here its lack becom-s a periooal grievance, a 
real hurt to the neophvte in religion® a cruelty to the 
lonely and a curse to one's self, Faith can only propa
gate itself by being eminently social. But church snobbish
ness, alas, is often rampant, amounting to downright 
rudeness as if it were a walking notice, saying Beware. 
Keep to youj own class.

A church snob has neither the spirit of religion nor of 
democracy. He wants ltis minister to live on a good 
street and to be a gentlenao, but fails to be one hunself. 
AsVor the feminine snob, she organizes as manager and 
brings in workers, but knows not how to be friendly, lest 
a possible oerfunctory intimacy ans* with “an undesirable 
party." Even if a church snob uses .one well in church 
meeting or sewing circle, neither he nor she 
ed upon to accord the same kind of treatment m “society," 
so malarial in its influence is the insidiousness of snob
bishness.

8
reasons.
not seem to be in such a rush “to get through and get out" 

I lie hours of service areas with us in too many case# 
longer, and yet tlie peo|4wfor the most part stay to the* 
end, regarding the Lord's day as- belonging to him, and so 
ttiere are meeting» and meetings of one kind and another 
all tire day,'' outside on the commons, or in the parks, or

somewhere and meide in some room in the sanctuary. The 
churches are at work, and yet there is no sense of self satis
faction. The pas'ors at least feel that a much deeper work 
of grace is needed in their own hearts and they are praying 
and longing for more power an t greater results

Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., the successor of the lamented
I)r. Ixmmer at Tremont Temple, was the preacher there on 
Sunday evening. Every part of this large audience 
room was filled. The Dr. was as usual in^good form and 

His theme was "Throwing Stones," John 8: 7; and

1 .

the two nuain divisions of bis subject were, 1. “Man's in
humanity to man," and II. “The tender love, mercy and 
forbearance of God," and well did he elaborate those two
leading thoughts, his personal reference to God's love and 
patience to himself all these years when his best and truest 
friends must have tired of him, touched many a responsive 
chord in the breasts of bis hearers. Some thought that the 
controversy now raging over the Rockefeller gifts to mis- 

might have had something to do with the theme

be d-pend-

■

chosen on account of a published interview with Dr. Hen- 
anent the discussion, but only incidentally did be refer 

to the "stones" which rich and poor alike would "let drive" 
another. The "Anglo-Saxon" language Dr. H. uses

Cordiality is the hall mark of religious democracy, and a 
truly religious person is so gifted with insight that the grace 
of sympathy is felt in the most casual greeting. Not for 
the secondary sake of filling up a church, but for the 
primary reason that the strangers and one's self are both 

As a little girl I grew up with the idea that next to home human beings, alike interest'd in the things of the Spirit,
does cordiality become the out* ard demeanor of the 

the mutual bond of religion, giving to that word a child- church member. Sure that heaven i*self is soria1, he
soon knows that the church here should anticipate the friendlt- 

chanced to know two women as good as they were unat- ness of heaven. Church manners, based on r. liyious con

fer too long
"Sojourner "

is always plain and forcible, and there is no mistaking 
what he is "driving at" no "new theology" or old rags of
anti-Christian creeds doe# he plant before his thousands of church and Sunday-school friends were the most because of 
hearers, but the plain, simple truth as it is in Christ Jesus
is what he and many another I could name are giving Sab- like sense of dependence upon God But unluckily I 
bath after Sabbath to the people who come to hear.

Out of the pulpit Doctor Henson is cordial,and his warm tractive, who besought me to exchange with them my viction and expressed by the simplicity and east* <>f self-
“God help you" is in itself a benediction. He soon visits childish “thoughts" about "the religious life." ! scarcely forgetfulness through its atmosphere of radiant faith, wins
England, not to enter upon a campaign against the in- knew what they meant, b»»t was sure »hey were not half as each new comer unto the higher life —Kate Garnett Wells
iquitous "School Bill" which is now the law of the land good or delightful as my Sanday-school teacher, whose in The Interior,
there, and something like which there is danger that a lover bad died, and yet wore pink roses in her bonnet and • л •
liberal parliament, I am sorry to say, will fasten upon 

Canadian Northwest—but rather to rest and re-

Cordiality in and for the Church.

was althogether lovely. The two woman, how «ver. beset , The peace of him-ha. has lived near to God is like the 
my walk to school, puttmg into my unwilling fingers a quiefsteady lustra of the lighthouse bmp. startling 

ever to be found when wanted, casting the same mild ray» 
through the long night across the maddest billows that 
curl their crest around the rock on which it stands.

your own
cuperate, but he will deliver a few lectures while over "thought"; and if it had not been for the pink roses and
there and the British public will hear something whole- bright faith of my Sunday-school teacher, my early belief

I'm going to ask the genial Doctor to bold the in the value of church intimacies would have greatly suf-
«ame in storage—not cold—this would be an utter impos- fered. All through my later years the memory of that
sibility, till his return, end give British subject, in Canada teacher£ rosea and her grace helped me to realize that in butbydS "ні, wdTïîüf

the benefits of-heir delivery and publication. It is indeed chutt^ja-etiewhete, frientifcipt align themselves according yoe learn how divine he is. Obedience completes i tael! in
a sin and a shame that the public school system which oh- to temperament The tom typified high bteedisg and uedentending. Phillips Brooks.
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••But man in bis temerity,h» undert.leu to develop »od have thought it wiae and «ale to li«ten to the voice of the 

to improve and toe,p.u.1 upon the handiwork ol God. hierarchy rather than to that of the democracy, may y«t 
What ha. been the result ? A« the faith todk hold on in- discover that after all the people will have something to 
dividual discpk. in the great die, of the Roman Empire. my about it The people me probably taking a much 
it became the practice ol too many to lower the «piritual more serious view of this subject than some members ot 

easily and rapidly Parliament imagine.

flDcescngcr anb IDisitor
I Fwbllahed In the interente of the Baptil* denomin

ation of the Maritime Provlncee by

I The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

L

$1.50 per annum in advance.Terms : requirements, that they might 
augment the external disdpleehip. Wealth and worldly 
honor flowed in upon the religious bodies thus enlarged; 
but the spirit ol worldly aggrandizement took, with too 

the place of the fear of God, and of the love for the

•Pi

Editorial Notes.Editor8. McC. Black

—We learn, just before going to press, that Rev. W. L 
Archibald has received a cablegram from his sister, MissЩ Address all communications and make all pay ™“T/ Chri$tiln ,.ж<ім, the pomp and the prerog-

■ «enta to the Messenger and Visitor. atives and the severities of pagan magistrates. Synods, Mabel Archibald, that she sailed from Genoa on fie 'Prtn
-------- grown up at first in the purpose, it may be,of cultivating a „„ Irene' due to arrive in New York on the 2(gh mst.

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after brotherly accord and co-operatmg, affected legislative This will be good news to her many friends in these Prov-
made advise “Business Manager," Box 330 p0wers; an(j pronounced, in their own fancied eminence, inces who will wish for her a pleasant voyage across the

their edicts and their anathemas. The humble preacher Atlantic. She expects to spend a few weeks with her
was replaced by the arrogant prelate. Festivals, of a foul brother Arthur in Woon«ocket, R. I. before coming to
and reckless heathenism were imported into the Christian Nova Scotia.
ritual and service, to attract and reconcile a rabble of un- _Contenting the Welsh Revival a corresp^ndeat of the
regenerate worshippers A thin varnish of Christian London. Baptist Times writes : “Though the fire of the Re-

and usages was used to convert hug; blocks of pa- vival cannot be said to burn as vehemently as it once did,
ganism into buttresses of the Christian church.” yet ;t must not be thought to be a spent force. It continues

to make progress and since the arrival of Mr. Evan Roberts 
in Liverpool it has received n newed prominence in the 
daily press. The missionary is in undoubted favor with 

very few n^oks and corners now in 
the Principality that have not been touched by the Revival. 
Baptismal services, often held by the river side in rural dis
tricts, get conspicuous notices in the newspapers 
questionable whether the ordinance of baptism was ever so 
much advertised in any country.”

I remittances are
K St John, N. B.

pftetodbv РьЬегеов k Oo., 107 Oernudn Street. St. John, N. B.

■ II■I THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE 
CHURCHES.

( names_ Jo another column is given an outline of Dr. Sawyer s 
I f tews on the relation of the churches to one another. The 
K subjects discussed would rover a wide area and we may be 
1 sure they were treated with ability. The theme it an old
I one wi th Baptists, but it is of perpetual interest. As our Tke Montreal Witnees, alluding to the school issue invol- 
I Lord has the dew of his youth, so bis Church is clothed Ved in the Autonomy Bills now before Parliament, says :
1 with energy that never flags and suggests eternal energy. “Everyone knows that all the feeling over it is due to 'be
I After all the centuries it seems to eac£ new convert that “abhorrence of the separate school principle and of the

Christ has just died,and in his entrance into the new fellow- “sacrifice which its adoptio^ involves of the mightiest en-
I ship the believer feels that the Church has just been organ- “ginery»t the disposal of a country for the nationalizing

__ “of its people." Th'S statement îs one which certainly
A generation ago our people in these pro/incts probably everyone will not endorse. It seems to us by no means

■ iæieted more strenuously on the independence of the local self evident or even correct. The question over which the
HI church than they do at present. They were nearer the old f.eling to which The W if ness alludes has been aroused is
B days when the so-called Church ruled with an iron h*od not whether or not there shall be separate schools in the
H and they hated even tbo garment spotted by the flesh. new Provinces, but whe'her that matter shall be left to the
H Now.there it no one to challenge the action of the church determination of the new Provinces themselves or decided

aad so we do not hear quite so much on the subject We bv (he Donvnion Parliament according to the wishes of a
В probably hear more.however, on the interdependence of the minority centralised principally in the Province of Quebec.
В churches This is in harmony with the general thought of |t is quite true, of course, that, those who oppose the Gov- mittee asked for was appointed. Zion's Advocate expresses
У the time It IS seen that all things qualify all things, «hat ernment's policy as embodied in the school clauses of the the hope t*»at the proposed conference of the twe com

as interference from Autonomy Bills are for the most part opposed to the separ- mittees may be held soon, and that the first step may thus
уХЛіе influenced by ate school principle. They would prefer that there should be taken for bringing into organic union two bodies whose

The Advocate also un-

PRIEST OR PEOPLE.
journalists. There are

It is

_At the meeting of the Baptist Convention of Maine last
fall a request was made to the Free Baptist State Assoc
iation to appoint a committee of five to mevt a similsrcmn- 
mittee of the Baptist Convention for the purpose 
ferring upon the subject of a union of the two denomin- 

Thia proposal h*s been favorably considered byatiooe.
(be Free Baptist body, and at a meeting ol the executive of 
their State Association held in Lewiston, April it. the com-

I a chut' h may be independent as tar 
f other organisations is concerned and y
I the Hie around'll, by all institutions ol the time. No man not be any separate schools in the new Provinces or in the , hirf differences are now in names.
^ lives unto htmselt. neither does a church, ll has its power other parts ol the Dominion. They understand very well dentands that similar committees bavé been nr are to be
\ by «reiving and imparting lite. To make it independent that *he ideal of those with whom the contention for formed in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New Hamp
.! absolutely would Ire to so fas -solate it as to eod its power. separate schools originates is not merely separate schools

On one side Its separateness from the world and all other but church schools in which the dogmas of Roman Cnth- —The religion» -onditlon of New York, according to a
institutions is Its Strength, while on the other its con nee- ol.cum shall be taught by the accredited representatives ol cen>n> ,лквп by tbe New York Federation of Chnrchee,
tien with all hie. organ-red and unorganised, is a source the Roman Catholic Church, and they tee plainly that lf( not encouraging The population of the city la

I «fits influence In a legislative aspect It needs to be un- separate schools, and still more church schools, work found be »,»4.">.в07 There are 1.100,000 Roman
•I trammeled in a moral and spiritual way it needs to be a against that social unity which is essential to national Catholic» and 1,916.997 aa Proteatanta, but of the num
I part ol human,IV » strength. But it is not merely to dislike ol the separate be, claimed aa Protestante 1,087,761 are net down aa
I Probably -Me are doing more to emphasise our unity than achool rystem that the feeling which now prevails in regard neither members or attendant» of chnrchee. The nnm-
\ lortnerly The sums raised lor our general work are in- to the school Issue is due. Many who were opposed to the ber of Catholic non attendante la not given. There are
I creasing The interchange of thought and the sharing of separate school prinople were willing, for the sake of peace atno 728,000 Jawe. It will bo aeon that according to
! spiritual butdens in, leases will, the passing years. Of and the federation of the Provinces, to accept it, so far aa eenane nearly 28 per cent, ef the total population are
1 coarse any church-ill do mote lor itself than it will do Quebec and Ontario were concerned, and in other Province» elaaaad ma Protestante who do not attend churohea.
I lor the whole world beyond its limits. It will raise a where there iv no separate school system separate schools if thie in correct and if the percentage of non-attend-

auniher of thousands of dollars to build a house ol worship have been permitted more or less in practice. For many lncf| among Roman Catholics and Jews ia anything
for itself. While It Will give onlv a small sum to aatablish years past, as today, there have been separate schools in the near M ,lrg|) aa among the Proteatanta It won’d ap-
churches for th- millions But the common interest Northwest, and the country has been told by Premier Haul- pear that more than half the people of New York do
counts for murr, and, as Dr. Sawyer says, it should be still tain that if the subject of education were left, where he • nofc ^tend church at all.
farther advanced As to legislation to promote the gen- contends it rightly belongs, in the hands of the people of

|| era! welfare thrr- will still be difference of opinion. Among New Provinces, the separate school sjotem wou'd almost
If some denominations that have a polity, in harmony with certainly be continued, ft is not, therflfc)
II the dominance of the general organization over the local 

congregation we observe a crowth of sentiment in favor of 
practical,,,independence. \Yherr once the- denomination

R ruled now the local society does as it pleases. Baptists 
will probably not submit gracefully to the imposition of 
an external bond that implies that life depends on organ 

I ization. Having begun in the spirit they do not expect to 
f be made perfect by human machinery. They believe in
r life first and then m organization to perpetuate that life. that they should be left free, amid all contingencies, to 
fc Dr. Sawyer's historical references remind us of some work ou « their educational problems according to their
[ thoughts uttered in his le^tur-s on Baptist history by the own wisdom. The strong feeling which the school issue
I late Dr. William R. Williams of New York. In speaking has aroused in this country is not to be explained by refer-
P of the “churches as left by Christ" Dr. Williams says ence merely to the abhorrence of the separate school prin-

"b them pow«, rt may be askrd, In these narrow, parish aplv. It is due in part to a widely prevailing belief that enly real «elation to thb problem. No on» can tell 
■ boued. local communities of the regenerate, to effect bar the Government's policy in this matter involves an inva- what we shall be to-morttow , but it ін certain that we

monious feeling over large tracts of territory ? We answer sion of Provincial rights for which neither the principle nor BO* ** we We ^*ve be€n hant"
I the writers on civil government and national growth in our the facts in the case afford any sufficient justification. It ere' fighters, wanderers,- explorers, builders of cities; 

wwn age are discerning in just such local, self knowing. is due still more largely, perhaps, to a belief that the Gov- now we makere and eellere of immenee energy and
■elf-ruling neighborhoods the s-cret of republican prosper- ernment's policy in this matter has been dictated and de- » hereafter we shall oe&se to be merchants, and
ity in the New World, and the chief haunt and refuge of termined by those who do the bidding of an ecclesiastical ^ take on some other aspect and pour itself into
social order under the despotism of the Old World. De power which works inossantly with the purpose of impos- other activities.
Tocqueville found the talismm of the freedom of our Rev- ing to the utmost extent practicable a separate Roman —The difficulty of obtaining a correct idea of men and
uhltiooary foiefather* in the p*eparaticn which the town- Cetholic school system on this whole country. And this pur- affairs in Russia is admitted. Newspaper correspon-
■wsting, with its care of the local needs and the local pose it aims to accomplish not through persuasion of the dente may be credited with a desire to furnish news
wrongs, had given those fathers for the due administration p-ople of the several Provinces, but by coercive measures which is correct aa well as interesting, but the fact
of a republic when was cast upon them. So Sir Henry secured through the Federal Government by influence that they are under engagement to furnish news of
Maine finds, i-i the village communities of old India, a form brought to bear in strategic situations. It is a bold and a some kind may no doubt account for the fact that the

R ’ of self-rule that has preserved most of the peace and real dangerous game that the ecclesiastical politicians have statements made by thepn with a good deal of positive-
I order of #be Eastern nations under the successive waves of elected to play, and we doubt if the issue shall show them 
I iavation that have gone over their land. ‘Their rulers to have been wisely advised in the methods employed. It

I
I
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— “The stamp of the wilderness and the desert is 
on ns all, and deep in our natures sleep the instincts 
that controlled oar remotest ancestors,” says the New 
York Outlook. “Day before yesterday we were wander
ing In deserts; yesterday we built great cities for our
selves ; to-day we are swinging great hammers and 
driving great wheels in the perfecting of material civi
lisation; who shall say what we shall be doing to
morrow ? To-morrow we may turn the leisure 
that comes with wealth to the fashioning of a really 
humane social order ; we may concentrate our ener
gies on intellectual interests with a passion that shall 
drive back the midst of ignorance which hangs 
round the world ; we may turn to God, having tried 
all nearer consolations, to find in Him at last, the

re, the expectation 
of those who are opposing the Government's policy in this 
matter that if that policy were reversed it would necessarily 
mean the abolition of separate schools in the Northwest. 
There has been no demand made on the Government or rn
Parliament that any provision against separate schools 
skoyld be embodied the Autonomy Bills,
has been asked 
Provinces should not be

What
is that the people of the New 

coerced in this matter,

ia

ness in one letter are sometimes subject to revision, 
if not to actual contradiction, in the next. A case in
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point is that of a correspondent of the L<&don titàes, There was manifested a tendency towards some larger than it is today. Midern psychology teaches that only the

who apologise® for having, by a “ slip of the pen,*’ so- federation than the single local church, the outcome of fringe of our natures has been explored, and that the soul's 
oused the Empress Dowager of instigating the Csar’s which appears in the Roman, Greek, Lutheran, Anglican, chief characteristic is its capacity to absorb from other
reactionary manifesto of March 3. 80 far from this be- Presbyterian, Wesleyan, and Congregationalist bodies. lives. If there is “One God, one law, une element,' then
Іng the case, he goes oa to say, the Empress Dowager 6. Is such union merely a human device ? The example we are justified in assuming that life always and every- 
had absolutely nothing to do with the manifesto con- of the Apostolic age means something; there is something where is essentially the stfme, and that heaven will be the
spiraoy, and did not even know of any intention to in the Dedff'oJ human helpfulness. Some protection was lifting into higher ranges of insigh’. power and enjoyment
issue it in a reactionary form. In fact, she first learn- needed against heretical teachers. of that spiritual personality which is here so imperfectly
ed of tho existence of the documents through the news
papers. Moreover, he declares, it is notorious to all of co-operation but they have gradually admitted sqme 
who are behind the scenes of Russian court life that forms of union.

7. The Baptists have been slow to admit the advantage developed.
Yet while life is continuous, death must work a more 

radical change than we are wont to imagine, lu a moment, 
There are conditions that make it desirable to have some in the twinkling of an eye, we leave the body the only in-

Emperor were as amenable to the counsels of his mother larger union than the local church; for examp e the com- strument through which we have learned to think and act;
as popular rumor represents him to be, there would muniou in a common faith, creed and conduct; the necessity we are deprived of the associations which have aided us,
have been uo attempt to coerce Finland and no hesi- of assistance for weak churches the formation of aew. the usual standards by which we^have judged ourselves, all
tation in bringing Russia into the path of modern pro- churches; the ordination of ministers; the work of Mission*, the conventionalities by which *t have l>een protected and
gress. The popular legend that she stands foremost Education, Ministerial Aid and of the Press,
in the ranks of the party which is fighting against re-

X

she is heart and soul in favor of reform, and that, if tbs

deceived; and alone, ip our naked characters, we confront
It is our duty to cultivate a sense of a broader union and 

form is, he asserts, based, solely and entirely on the of the obligations and responsibilities thus involved X. 
friend of M. Pobiedonostseff, • _ e

untried conditions. No wonder the Scriptures declare that 
after death cometh judgment. Death itself is 
searching judgment, testing to the utterifiost the .quality oi 
the soul. v

fact that she remains the 
the favorite counsellor of her husband. Look at Home.

But while the soul at death takes a prodigious step in 
Before returning[from England in 1872, 1 left London to the direction olits huai destiny, we have evrty 

see the Principle Cathedral, visited York, and then Peter
borough. After viewing its Cathedral, and while waiting 
for the train to London I went into an old graveyard and 
copied some peculiar inscriptions. In one the deceased, a 
woman, told of her failings and closed with this advice to

—The Toronto Globe is justly regarded as the leading 
organ of the Liberal party in the Dominion As is well 
known The Globe does not agree with the Government 
in respect to the school policy involved in the Autono
my Bills now before Parliament,but freely declares the 
opinion that the proposed legislation involves an in
vasion of ProvincHtl rights altogether unwise and un
justifiable The Gh’be also strongly controverts the 
opinion that there is not in Ontario deep and wide
spread dissatisfaction with the Government policy on 
the subject, and says that those who suppose that op- succeeding years; whenever I have criticised the failings of 
position to the educational clauses in the Autonomy others the words “look at home” have been recollected 
Bills is confined to Toronto and 'is dependent o^Orange- which sometimes have b^en of service. And when I have 
Toryism for its vitality are livtiig in a Fools' Paradise.
Further, in this connection The Globe says : “The 
point of capital iu.portance, and which cannot be dis
proved by shutting oncs's eyes to its undesired ex-

believe that it will come to its ultimate perfectmu by e 
process of growth, maturing through new visions of truth, 
stern discipline, abundant service. The grave, then, erects 
no barrier checking the power or the desirability of prayer. 
Why should we hesitate to pray for alt chastened spirits, 
whether living here or living nuxe intensely mx higher 
ranges of existence ?

its readers:
N“Wbate’er thou seest amiss in me take care to shun. 

And look at home, enough there's to be done."
1 have not forgotten her advice at all times during the

To the question, What passage in the Bible be*-^describes 
the supreme blessedness 5 Thomas .1 Kempt* emce replied 
“His servants shall serve him." There 1$ a sentente flash
ing a deeper light into the mystery—"They shell see his 
face.'' The raptuie of the redeemed is the visum of God; 
they hasten to service constrained by ihe imftab'e glory 
there unfolded. ' I his is life eternal to know, said tbs 
Master. “Then shall 1 know. ' echoes the chicles! ol lbs 
apostles.

^ Foregleams of this «1ernal ecstasy have been granted to 
elect souls; luminous moments when 1 he soul erneiged from 
the trammels of the llcsh, faith ripened into cW-airsi intuit-

uiut-Vfy the » 
exahaticu ul bis

highest nature that Isaiah saw God high miu! lifted up, 
Dante by fai’h saw iruih enkindled along the stauwayol 
the eternal palace until he entered the tun*l state where 
there is “light intellectual lull of love, Iu* e of Hue good 
full of joy; joy that 0 an descends every sweetness ' As he 
drew near l-> tasiedof the ultimate b'tssednes», hr found it 
to consist of the entering of hts sight m- ir au«t more into 
the rad'aure of ihe lofty light which i-t 1 ta-If i« ttur When 
his pas'-ionate spnit saw ail things subsisting in that j«er- 
tect Light, hound with love m one volume, he had no high
er ambition than to coovev one spafk ul ihe glory tp ihe 
future people.

It is a far cry from Dante to Walt Whitman, yet to this 
rugged, unkempt |>vet of deni'Сгясу, loafing one transparent 
sun mer day on the grass, there suddenly arose ami spread 
around him “the peace and knowledge tlxat pass all rhe ar
gument a of earth that the ‘kelson of the creation is love." 
Gov. John A. Andrew, as the result « * f wielding his soul as 
by fire to duty; could say in later life, T have live 1 long 
enough to feel, Qnt merely to think, how careful and teStier 
are the dispositions of the Divine Providence, arranging, I 

was suppose for all, the best that is possible for each in view of 
both tune and eternity.''

This sense of God as all and in all which has been grant* 
ed to richly endowed souls in some sun crowned hour of 
this mortal life *s a foretaste of an ever increasing vision. 
What is now a Hash of intuition will become the light of 
common day: the rapture of a moment will be our perman
ent mood.

There will rise before ourclarihed mind such a vivid con
ception of the infinite richfs of God in Christ Jesus; we 
shall have such a vision of the shadowed history of men 
and of our own imperfect lives penetrated and enfolded by the 
wea'th of divide grace that there will steal into-our hearts 
a sweetness beyond the songs of the engels. To see face to 
face; to intensely realize God in all thing, tins is the source 
of our joy and setvice.— The Christian World.

condemned the wrong doing of some European countries 1 
remember the faults or defects of my own, the English 
speaking countries, both of which I have been a citizen, I 
remember the dead woman's advice. “Look at home.” 

ietence or by shouting bravely that it does not exist is Enough wrongs in bpth to be righ’ed: unnecessary
the unmistitkablo fact that not in Toronto alone but in have been fought, that against Spanish possessions by the
scores of centres throughout this Provii.ce tbs sanest United States, and the South African war by Great Bri'ain. 
and steadiest and most intelligent men cannot bring 
themselves to approve of the Dominion Parliament, on 
any pretext whatsoever, interferiugirin the educational 
affairs of the new Provinces. The men who make this

:i, я
■

■

ion, and lor one ravistn 
real presence of God.

ug momc-t they pw 
It was n suchP* rhaps my opposition to war was earned bv the fact that 

1 was a baby when tw-’of the greatest wars of Great Britain 
were fought,that at New Ot leans when 1 was four weeks o'd 
and that of Waterioo when 1 had reached 27 weeks each of 

objection are no Torie . They are not Orangemen. the three events taking place on a Sunday. In after years
They are Liberals. They are, some of them, the men 1 visitedboth battle grounds. Or 1 may have been t.nHuenced
who give virility and prestige to Liberalism'n their in favor of peace by the following lines written by the Kng 
constituencies, and without whom there would be no li$h poet f'»r whom 1 was named:

“One to destroy is murder by the law;
And gibbets keep the lifted hand in awe;
To murder thousands lakes a spacious name 
War's glorious art ana gives immortal fame.

And in all the old Bibles “Thou shall not kill”

■Liberal party worthy of the name To ignore the fact 
of their opposition, to minimize its significance, or to 
misunderstand its quality ie to play the part of chil
dren in a situation which demands the wisdom and 
courage ef men."

appeals
as one of the Commandments. The Twentieth Century.
Bible is said to have many improvements in translation, 
probably the sixth has been omitted. 1 was shocked some 
years ago at bearing from a popuar minister, not a Baptist, 
pray for the success of the army of the United States then 
at war, in other words to murder thousands. But 
then as now an old fogy, now and f r years past actually 
opposed to the popular game of football which kills scorrs 
and severely injures thousands every year.

Being a nonogenarian I have other fads which will be 
more acceptable to most of the readers of the Messenger

Л mWolfville Notes.
The Theological Circle of K ng's County has held it* 

recent meetings in Wolfville. Valuable papers have been 
read by Rev. D. h. Hatt, President, Rev. R. O Morse, Rev. 
G. P. Raymond, Rev I)r. Chute, Prof. R. V. Jones, Pb. D., 
Rev. C. H. Day, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, and others. The discuss
ions hnve been serious and stimulating. The brethern ap
preciate one another and therefore criticize as will as praise 

the Essayists. Rev. Alfred Chipman.Rev Ernest Quick, Rev. 
C. K. Morse, Rev. D. H. Simpson, Re*. M.P. Freeman, Rev. 
L. D. Morse, and other ministers can make a discussion in-

AMD Visitor. The first is that English not Volapeek, will 
some years hence be the language of the civilized countries 
ot the world; the second is that these two great nations will 
evangelize the other nations and peoples of the world.

As to the English language I recall the fact that an
teresting and profitable.

The last meeting was 'addressed by Prof. R. V. Jones,
Ph D., on the Study of "Words ; Rev. C. H. Day, on Ethical Italian gentleman у hose name I have forgotten, with whom
Teachings iu relation to Christianity and Rev. Dr. Sawyer. 1 corresponded about 26 years ago, who cam* to Switzer-

v«- T Л ___ _____ AM .1  land and taught English in the schools without remuner-on The Independence of the Churches. All these paper, ,tion_ He ^ toeNcw York ,8?0 btlt „ , was then
would enrich the pages of a strong magazine. It is to be Ottawa 1 had not the pleasure of jneeting him. When in
regretted that the Baptists of Canada have no periodical Northern Europe in 1872 I was pleased to notice, even in

Russia, that English was understood almost every where, 
that most hotels in Russia had an employe who spoke Erg 

, lish; that in the International Statistical Congress at St.
It was especially gratifying to the circle to have Dr Saw- Petersburg, English, as well as French and Ge

permitted and used b/*de legates from England and the 
United States. The Grand Duke Constantine President of 
the Congress used English in conversing with us.

1 received in 1874, an impor 
Master of the Co'«rt of the Ecu
acquainted, which was written in correct English. I shall 
send yon a copy for publication and give information that 
should make every Baptist honor the Baron De Rosen who, 
at my request interceded with the Governor General of 
Southern Russia, who released from prison twelve Russians 
who had been converted by Baptist Evangelists. These 
converts had been members of the National Greek churches 
who were not permitted to separate therefrom.

The Baptist Association at Washington in 187a, passed
4. Were there such churches in the early years of Chris- a vote of thanks to the Baron which was transmitted to 

tianity ? The apostolic age and the authority mi the him by one of the delegates to the congress, to whom the 
a poetics till the close ol the Bret century were considered. B"0» "P1**1 in ,he klter »bove mentioned.
Is there any definite outline of ehurch organization left by AY 8ARD-

the apostles ?
Relations of the churches after the time of the «potties.
5. Meaning of the word church in the New Testament; 

in the gospels. Matt. 16 : 17 and Matt. 18 17. Use of the 
word in the Acts and in the Epistles where the word 
“churches” is in common use. The tendency of Paul in hie 
later epistles is to take the word church in a broader sense 
In Revelation we have references to groups of churches.

The Nineteenth Century and After Fditrd by James 
Knowles. Published monthly. Лthrough which such papers can be made influential on the 

life of the body. Contents for April, l<>05.
I. Democracy and Reaction (concluded l By the Right 

Hon. John Morley, M. P.
II. Musical Hours By Her Majesty the 1 >uren of Ro

mania (Carmen Sylva )
ПІ. The Heart of the Mikado. By Baron Suyematnu.
IV. Japan and the Mahometan World. By Professor A. 

Vambery.
V. Thibet and the Indian Office 

cretion." By Ian Malcolm, Xf. P.
VL The Commemoration of Shakespeare By Sidney

rman, was
yer present and to listen to his address which was at 
thoughtful, suggestive and sitmulatipg.

The following points were discussed —
What is an independent church ?
Have there been such churches ? Some noted men

tant letter from the Grand 
peror, with whom l became

like Beecher have for a time ministered to organizations 
that seemed quite independent of other churches; but after 
Beecher's death Plymouth church took its place in the as
sociation of Congregational churches. Continuous in
dependence is not frequent in church history.

3. Have we independent churches now ?

>A "Blazing Indie-

Lee.
VI!. The Public as Seen from the Stage. By Gertrude • Щ 

Kingston.
VIII British Shipping and Fiscal Reform. By Evelyn 

Cecil, M P.
IX. The Lumioists By Arthur Nicholson.
X The Defence qf the Grain koi/fc. By P. T Mc

Grath.
XI. An Artist's Love Story. By I^idy Priestly.
XII. Charity a Hundred Years Ago. By 

of J^r.-ey
, ХШ. The Art of Classical Quotation. By the Right # 
Rev Bishop Welldon

Washington, U. S. A.

the Countirss
Life in the World to Come.

*1V. CHARLES A. DIMSMORK.

The lofty speculation to which our theme introduces us 
canndt be without interest, for we all have launched great

1 lures on the deep which lie, beyond the bar. Humanity 's Leonard Scott Publicatioo Company. 7 and 9 Wan*
persistent dream of immortality was neve* more credible Street, New York.

XIV. A Centunr of International Arbitrations By Sir 
John Macdonell, C. B. LL. D. (Associate of the Institut ds 
Droit International.)
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ut b» The Story Page %* us
The miniater was putting down the red-p.nd-green you of old. Why, Nelson, I’m the happiest woman

carpet, when they came in. It had been in the ait" in the world, dear; and oh, how I’ve been dreading
ting room of the old home, and the miniater was 
anxious to have it adorn the new. The furniture gation, and everything ! I was afraid they wouldn’t
wnich had come with it was stacked all over the he friendly, mightn’t like me, perhaps.’

The minister pressed her to him. The ladies of 
the church did everything for you, dearest,' he said 

didn’t know how you’d like it, but we hoped you 'and you needn’t fear anything. They're waiting 
wouldn't caré.*

‘Care !—I should say not ! ’ the minister cried re- 
Hevedly. ‘It’s real mlasionafy work, for I don’t 
know what to do. I never did, ' he added, in a burst 
of confidence; ‘my wife’ll tell you that.’

How glad, how very glad he was to see them, these 
deft-banded, willing workers ! He had just been 
thinking of the disotdered rooms, and of how much 
he dreaded to have Anna see them as they were.
But now, thanks to Miss Calista’s happy thought, 
there might be hope ahead, after all. A'nd there 
was, for, before he knew it the red-and-green car-

The Beauty of Kindness.
■The minister's getting tte parsonage ready for 

his wife, ' announced Mrs. Millsap, as she entered 
Miss Calista’s pleasant kitchea.

Miss Calista turned. She was making pear butter 
but she d opped her spoon, regardlees, at the sound 
of her neighbor’s voice.

'Why, how you scared me, Abigail !’ she cried. 
T never heard your step. So the minister’s wife’s 
comin ’ is she ? I was just thinkin* about her before 

I you Come in. Well, we’ll all be glad to see her, 
won’t we, and I hope, I do hope she’ll like us.*

‘I don’t know about that,’ replied Mrs. Millsap 
with a sigh ; some folks are hard to please, minister's 
wives inclhded.”

'Oh, no, they're not, ” retorted Miss Calista cheer- 
« fully, and we'll give her such a loyal welcome she ll 

have to like us. There’s nothing like a right begin
ning to'promote good feeling,’ she added, besides if 
she's half as nice as the minister is, we’ll be more 
than fortnnate. Come round here in front of the 
fire Abigail, ’ she went on smilingly, where lean 
ses you. You dou't come very often.’

Mrs. Mil'sap obeyedwillingl>. It was pleasant to 
have an hour to spend with Calista she thought.

raise Calista was short and plump and merry, 
while Mrs. Abigail was tall and thin tfhd serious, 
yet they were the best of friends.

4Now tell me about it,' began Miss Calista, stir
ring the pear butter vigorously.

Her visitor settled herself comfortably, smoothing 
her black skirt with her to 1 worn hand. Abigail 
Millsap had always worked

'I was goln’ by the parsonage this morntn’, she 
answered, when the minister called me. He was 
ont in the yard tryin' to unpack some dishes, and 
he bad just broken a cup, and I’m as I sit here this 
minute that he was cookin’ something in the kitchen 
too. I smelled It burnin’ clear out-doors, but what 
it was 1 can’t for the life of me tell.’

Miss Calista laughed, then looked thoughtful. 
'Poor man !’ she said. Then after a brief silence, 
she went on: 'When is she comin ?‘

'Thursday at five o'clock,’ was the reply, ‘and 
really Calista, you never saw things so upset in 
your life as they are at the paisonage. You know* 
how men are, and the minister don’t know which 
way to tnrn. He tried to get some one to help him 
but he couldn’t find anybody. Mrs. Flynn is sick 
and everyone tpe is always busy. Their furniture 
and beddin’s an come too.'

How did the minister look Ґ asked Miss Calista. 
‘Tired to death. There was dust all over his clothes 

and he'd just smashed his finger with the hammer 
before I got there.-

Miss Calista stirred the pear butter abstractedly— 
she was thinking.

‘ What do you say to our gettin’ the members of 
the aid society to straiguten up things over there ?' 
she asked eagerly, her rosy face aglow with the 
thought of it - ‘Every one of us would be glad to 
lend a hand. I’m sure. Do you think the minister 
would care ? '

'Well,’ replied Mrs. Abigal philosophically, I 
should say that the message that came to Paul might 
apply to us, too. ’

'What was that !" questioned Miss Calista quick-

it—the new home, the new church, the new congre-

smail cottage.
•We’ve come over to help you, ’ they began. We

ready, every one of them, to know and love you.'
The minister’s wife looked over the pretty rooms , 

and her eyes filled. ‘Yes,’ she murmured, ‘І am 
sure of it, for, ’ she added softly, By their fruits ye 
shall know them.*'—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

Playing the Man.
BY EMMA K. HORN1 BROOK.

Mr. Clyburn looked down at his son, a boy of 
twelve, with a quizzical smile. The eyes raised to 
his were clear and honest. The favor asked was but

pet was down, the chairs taken from their wrap
pings, the center-table placed, together with the blg^, 
lamp which had been wont to shine in theold home. said. ‘Why do you want it—to spend ! You must 
It would shine with ju4t as much lustre here, for the have enough in ycur moneybox ’ 
tired minister tuok heart of grace as he looked at its 
polished shade, and saw by degrees order take the 
placé of chaos. Well, God was good, and his mis
givings about the new field might be groundless, 
after all.

By night the little house was all in readiness, 
beds made, floors swept, and the dishes arranged.
Everything had been sent on before and to morrow 
the little housemother would come, bringing with

a whim, nothing more he thought.
You want me to lend you five dollars, Frank,’ he

The boy he itated a moment, but was always 
truthful. /

•I want to carry it round in my pocket and feel 
like a man. You know mamma gave me a little 
chain and locket, and I begged her to get Cecil to 
lend me his watch just for half a day—and I would 
take such care of. ’

tyr. Clyburn looked amused.
‘You wish to feel like a man,' he said. Let me tell 

you, this you cannot do, it would be unnatural. A 
her the children. It was home now, and looked it very learned man who did more than any other to

spread the Gospel through the known world, wrote 
of himself, When f was a child I spake as a child, I 
understood as a child, I thought as a child.’ The 
Lord Himself was once a boy, obedient, asking 
questions, and learning from old men.'

Frank felt mystified. It was like a sermon.
But don’t people sometimes dress up and pretend 

to be other people ?
Yes they act a part. Underneath they are their 

c wn trne selves, and that is what I want you to be 
Frank. But I think I shall humor your fancy for 

‘Bnt we’re not through yet. ’ announced the ladies once, just to see whit comes of it. Only remember
money and fine clothes do |not make a gentleman. 
Act the man by being a little gentleman. ’

An hour later Frank got on a car which travelled 
'But you’ve done enough, ’ protested the minister; the longest route he knew of. He would go as far as

it went and see as much as he could. He pulled out 
a watch directly when it started, although he did not 
know the hour. Indeed he pulled it out fully four 
times on the journey. The last time the conceit was 
somewhat taken out of him, for he overheard a man

for the first time.
‘Anna and I can never thank you,' the miniater 

said, when Miss Calista and her followers were ready
to go. ‘I ’m sure God will bless you ’

His Voice was husky, and his eyes were full of 
tears—pars of gratitude and joy, for everything 
lookedso homelike and beautiful. Only the little 
mother was wanting to complete It, and she was 
coming as fast as the cars would bring her.

together. 'We're coming agaia to-morrow to help
you get supper.’

then he smiled. ‘If you won’t tell,' he said, ‘I’ll 
make a confession. I’ve been trying to coot-up 
somethings myself. I threw them out, though,’ 
he added. ‘I wouldn’t have told you,’ he went on,
‘but I knew from the looks of the pans in the kit- say to another:

‘His first watch ! I remember I was just as vùji as 
he is when I found I could buy a Waterbury.’ ^ 

Frank colored. The watch was not his own, and 
he could not earn the price of one. Something he had 
heard about ‘borrowed plumes’ came unpleasantly to 
mind. In spite of this he left his coat unbuttoned

chen yon suspected me already ’
Êveryone laughed, aod the minister himself

laughed.
The next day every member of the aid society 

came over, bringing with them each h"r own partie
ular specialty in the line of «Hiking. The minister’s that the chain might .ppear

,, e __A . .. .. When the conductor came round to collect thewife was to come at five, and at three the ladles had fare8 Prank drcw ont hie five dollaI bm He had no
intention of changing it, only to let the people see 

‘No, we won’t stay,’ they declared, in answer to he was not without money. Then he fumbled in his
the minister’s invitation. Well comeover and pay pockety produced a dime. The cooductor gave a

knowing look which he resented. Perhaps the man 
thought tha bill had been wrongly come by.

Beside him kneeling on the seat, looking out of 
A little after five that afternoon a tired little the window, was a boy some years younger then

himself. He wore a velvet suit and a red cap with a 
tassel. As Frank took out his time piece the little 
fellow'obeervejl him. It was evident Red Cap had no 
watch—he was too young. At last he ventured an 
inquiry:

•Has you a dog?’ be asked.
Frank made no reply, which was very rude of him 

It was not£hat he was ill tempered, but somehow 
did not feel quite himself today He was ‘sailing 

much and-green carpet greeting her; there was the little under false colors, us a sea faring man might Jiave 
table with Its big lamp and its books. There was said and could not let himself down to the level of

the child. He forgot his father’s Injunction to be a 
little gentleman. The younger boy turned again to 
the window.

Presehtly the lady who was with him signalled 
lug-room !— how she gasped with astonishment and the conductor, and took her son by the hand with 

o as joy when she saw that, for here was the greatest snr- All her mother’s pride. As they were leaving the car
Red Cap facedjronnd with a laughable ,air of super 
iority.

'I have a pony,’ he said out quite loud.
The passengers who had seen the by-play laughed 

and the man who had spoken of his first watch said

finished and gone home.

our respects when she's entirely rested. Now she 
wants to see only you. ’

woman stepped across the threshold of her new 
hôme. She had dreaded the confusion which swait-

iy. ed her, for she was weary with her journey, and the 
‘Come over into Macedonia and help us,’was the children had been troublesome. She didn’t know

reply. Now we can’t all go to Macedonia, but we 
can go over to the parsonage. That's one reason 
why 1 ain’t such a firm believer in foreign missions, 
addeef Mis. Abigail soberly. I always 
to do at home. I hope the Loid'll forgive me.

how she was to get supper for the hungry little 
brood

But what is this ? There was the old familiar red-

T'll take over a q rart of pear butter, and make a her rocking-chair and her work-sUnd. There were 
pan of rolls, ' broke in Misa Cali.ta Irrelevantly, for the pictures hung, and through the rooms sheconld 

^ her mind was on the parsonage just then.
‘I . onld take currant jelly and fry a chicken,"

catch gllmpees of restfnl white beds. And the dln-

said Mrs. Abigal, The other members will
much I‘m sure. What a good woman you а-e Cal- prise of all. The table stood spread with Its white
lets! I should nev.r have thought ol it.' ( cloth. Its bright shining dishes, and onthelh a feast

Miss Calista smiled. 'Some one else la good too,' which a klilg might enjoy; cold chicken, ealad, pink
she said affectionately. ‘Well that’s settled is it sliced ham, delicate rolls, amber honey, preserves,

“''ytblgall? Now yon mast teke dinner w.th me and jelly, all kinds of cakee, while In the kitchen the In a low tone, but loud enough for Frank to heer 
this afternoon we'll see what we can do.’ little kettle steamed Its cheeriest. *****1°* take*,, w*n<* ont ol my *utle

The, did see. and with such good result, that by what magic wrought all this ? ' demanded the *”‘,*3 'nmmforf.bU Frank defended Iron, the 

nine o’clock the next morning eight members of the little mother' halt laughing, half crying, In the cer at the end of the route. It stopped In a heautl 
aid society met at the parsonage. minister's arms. ‘Yon didn’t, I'm sure; for I know fhl suburb, five miles from the city. It was s lovely

Ч
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day, 'thousands of bees were giddy with clover,' 
butterflies flitted around, the goldenrod was in Its 
glory. At least he would wait half an hour for the 
next cA; or perhaps an hour. A lake shone in the 
distance like a mirror of steel while tall trees drew a 

y curtain around it. He plunged ^ntoa nar 
row path through the brushwood and started a rab
bit. Then be ran off in chase, taking more than 
turning. At last he came out on a beautiful lake 
with a sloping bank of grass and wild flowers on 
either side leading downward to the water. Here 
he sat down to rest, and lulled by the hum of a dis 
tant mill wheel, fell asleep.

He was roused by і child's cry. He rubbed his 
eyes and looked rouh^. Coming towards him, up 
the narrow incline* was a man with a swarthy fac^ 
and wicked black eyes. He was carrying a little girl 
almost a baby, whose clothes though rumpled show
ed strangely white against his shabby shoulder. Even 
as Frank saw them she uttered another little cry of 
pain or terror, quickly stilled.

Eyery generous feeling in the boy's nature was 
stirred, It was more than he could bear.

Don’t hurt that child ! ’ he cried.
The trian started. He had not noticed the figure 

in the long grass. Quickly recovering, he answered 
Insolently :

Who’s takln’ orders from you. I’d like to know?' 
His look was so fierce that Frank quailed, but the 

little girl sttetched her hands to hei new triend In 
swift appeal.
Suddenly the man came towards him with a course

threat.
’Look’ee here, my young cock-a-,doodle-doo, ’ he 

said with a hiccup, I’ll sell the kid to you for that 
ticker—pointing to the chain, an’ what loot there is 
In your pocket.

Had the watch been his own Frank would have 
given it then and there for the child’s release, but it 
was not, he only held it In trust. And if his pockets 
were searched the m-ney would be found, and he 
had promised not to loosener spend it. He had 
sprung to his feet, and now put himself on the de 
fensive. as be hesitated, the man plumped the 
little girl down by the roadside, and rushed _t him 
with outstretched hands.

But his stipe were unsteady, he had been drink 
Ing. Just as he was about to grab the chain his 
toes struck the edge of a half-sunken stone, and be 
was pitched forward on his face and hands.

Frank, who had darted aside, went past him like 
a flash, catching up the child as he ran. The cling 
Ing fingers gave him strength. Down the steep de 
dine he sped—a race for rescue- perhaps for life. 
Dimly he saw some men in a field ahead, Oh, could 
he but reach them !

Hello ! shouted a strong voice from the other side 
of a fence. ‘Who’s after you ? ’

Frank came to a standstill. He could not speak 
but held out the child. A big, middle-aged m»n
took her tenderly.

‘Pair wee lamie ! ’ he said, falling Into his native 
Scotch. Then turning to two younger men, ‘Give 
the laddie a lift ower, boys. He’s maist spent. ’

The run aways were now in charge of three stout 
defenders, who might have withstood a host of 
tramps, but no enemy was in sight. A pleasant 
faced woman came/from a farm house near, and car
ried the little girl off to be soothed and fed, until 
worn out with what she had gone through, she fell 
asleep on the motherly bosom that sheltered her.

The farmer sent one of his sons to the nearest 
police station from whence the news of the little 
girl’s whereabouts was flashed over the city. An 
hour later she was In her own mother’s arms. An
other son escorted Frank home. It was not quite 
such a dignified return as he had hoped for, as he 
needed a protector, but with a sense of relief and joy 
over the little girl’s safety, he never thought of that.

‘Well, Mister Make-Believe.’ Mr. Clyburn ex
claimed, as his son entered. But one glance at the 
boy's eager face checked further speech.

When the father and mother heard Frank’s story 
théir joy and gratitude knew no bounds. Mr. Cly
burn was very much excited.

‘Why it must be little Edith Jarvis, ’ he cried, the 
daughter of Judge Jarvis. She was missing this 
morning. Mother, think of that ! Our boy found 
and rescued her at the peril of his life. He has play
ed the man in earnest.’

And the mother fell on the boy’s neck and wept. 
‘Papa,’ said Frank that evening, T came mighty 

near paying for wearing that watch and chain by 
getting a broken head But didn’t I come off well ?

‘Bravely !’ replied Mr. Clyburn. ‘Keep the money 
mv son, you have earned the right to it, and I will 
buy you a watch. ’

•Oh, thank you papa; I’d like the money, but I 
don’t want a watch until I fairly earn one. I’d—’ 

Say os, my boy. Don’t be afraid.
Papa.1 aaid Frank stoutly, I d rather have a pony 

a good strong pony, you know.’
And before the boy slept that night he h*d the 

as well »f as Red Cap. 
a good lesson by the days adven

The Young People ЙЇ
f. W Robertson, “N' w ЖBtbon H. Thomas. what a Christian is ilfewn by 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. the hand of Christ lie is a man on whose clear and open
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his brow God has set the stamp of truth;
hands one week at least before the date of publication. On beams bright with h. .nor; 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be

■n whose very look and bearing 
you may see freedom manliness veracity; a brave 
noble man — frank. generous true with many faults it may 

may take the form of impetuosity or 
meauness, n«-ver Young men, if 

you have been deterred from religion by its apparent feeble 
ness and narrowness, remember it ^ a ma-ly thing to be a 
Christian. —Presbyterian.

tv
be; whose freedom 
rashness, but the form of

v

President, A. E. Wall, Esq.. Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Tiea*., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St., Halifax

We are glad to name^tev. Dr. J. W. Brown as the writer 
of the May Topics. We cannot climb by the steps that re behind us,( though 

they be of the purest marble. (' Let thine eyes look 
straight before thee."
'fore us but must be mounted by 
step rails for an act o< the will 
each stone upon which
dition of life, makes an additional draft upon our jodg-

\ ictdr.es that a»e past cannot tell us what our pbn 
of campaign shall їй- in future battles. We must nnfrt the 
crisis when it arives with the wisdom ,.f the hour 
appeal to experience im'v help, but it . aiiuot master.- The 
ITnited Presbyterian.

There is not a stair that rises be-E*ster-tide thoughts are with us again. I am glad of 
the growing tendency to recognire and emphasze Easter 
ideas. It occasions a depressing influence to dwell on 
death and suffering as suggested by Geth<amenj; and (he 
tragedy of Golgotha. But we lift up our head when we 
read of life and triumph, as exemplified by the matchless 
Saviour, and let the careful thinker not forget we live with 
Christ.

our own endeavor. Each
I'u y bids 

foot is to rest
us examine

Each new con*

I hr
Too many of ui cultivate the far away look of Christ in 

the future, of the life beyond, let us put our thoughts in the 
present tense.

We must live with him now. If we are dead to the 9 .t
/I world we shall certainly live in Christ.

"He is risen;1 Do you not see the white th-one tfeam- Daily life in lac, bungs u5 not a few dUturhem» 
mg through the mist end dust ? c b." ol them depressing, and we need to eheer up

Do you not behold the great conqueror reclining in та,- have some pow-r „I rallying their courage and hope and 
es.y ? Do ye not know tha- ye are h=„s ol God and joint throw,ng off depress,ng thoughts, but .here are 'ew who ,,e 
he.rs wtth Christ , and whatever possessions, whatever vie- glad ol ch-erlul company, help them do this This
tor.es, whatever glor.es, whatever jojp belong to them, ,s a well.ltnow reason why i", ,s no, g...... r be
belong to you and me ? alone, an(1 a man an<1 his wif<, of whom ,ha,

OUR NEED OL CHRIST

Most men

was first said
grew to bê so much alike and to feel M. mu< li the same de
pressions ’hat it is worth a gieat deal fur them to have an 
other voice, sometimes of their children 
friend, whose cheery word may turn the scale of feeling
which was weighing down too'much on the side of sober-

Oh the triumph, the eternal victory of our Risen Lord. 
May Easter, 1905 find you with a heart overflowing with 
gratitude and love for Jesus the risen Lord.

ietimes of a

THE WHEEL OF TIME.
BT IDA KAYS.

Slowly tlie wheel of time goes round,
As the years are passing, one by 
Earth’s budding flowers are strangely sweet, 
In the glistening dew of the morning sun.
Faster and faster, revolves the wheel,
As we pass the zenith, neath noonday sun 
Life’s field is golden with ripening grain, 
Which we haste to glean e’er the day is done. 
Dizzily whirling, the wheel goes now—
Is the harvest gathered ? Or battle won ?

A crash, a groan—the whçel stands still,
And the race of a human life is run.

It is a blessed thing that all people do-ot tak* them
selves with equal seriousness and still more Messed that a
good many look habitually on the l right side of things, 
and do not pitch their voices in a minor key 
too common abnormal despondency, we have ie*son to re 
joice that there

\ga>nst our

positive force of hope and g'adness 
to spread light and joy.— Treasurv.v hich tries

THE PRAYER PERFECT

Dear Lord, kind Loid, 
Gracious Lord I 
Thou wilt look on all Î love 

Tenderly to-day ! 
Weed their bear’s of - 
Scatter every care 
Down a wake of angel w 

Winnowing the air

unto the

—Sel.

A FATHER’S EXAMPLE.
I remember once speaking to a friend of mine in 

Brighton who, giving me hie experience of his 
childhood, said : “I can remember when my mother 
cried when she oat the bread for our breakfast, keeping 
none back for herself, for it was the last crost she was 
dividing. I, the eldest born, inquired the reason why 
this was done. She said ‘ My lad, your father has been 
dismissed from hie situation because he would not lie. 
and we have come to the last loaf, but I am proud of 
your father, and you must grow up like him too.’ ” 
“ And'*7 said my friend. “I have tried to do it.”

weariness.

Bn,"g
I re

sorrowing 
lease from pain;

Let the lips of laughter 
Over flow again 

And wi-h all the needy 
( ) divide, I prav.
The vast treasure of content 

That is mine today. 
—James Whitcomb Riley, The

Al

v.Aader Magazine
*

Spiritual imagination can be cultivated as poetic im
agination can be cultivated. The culture of. the im
agination is the culture of the ideal. It is the culture of 
faith and the culture of prayer. If we imagine the love of 
God, if we pray for the mind of the Master, if in every dif
ficulty we stop to think what he would have done and 
said, if we keep ever the vision of Christ before us, if we 
make his teaching and will and life the test and example, 
we will live the imaginative life not always down among 
the dust and sordidness of the world, but sometimes among 
the angels and the spirits of just men made perfect, and the 
dear Lord who has taken captive our hearts and imagina
tions.—Hugh Black.

BE IS NEAR

The day ІН long and the day is hard 
We are tired of the march and of keeping guard 
Tired of the sense of a tight to be won.
Of days to live through and of Work to l 
Tired of cursolvH and of being alone.

And all the » bile, did wo only see.
We walk in the Lord a own company 
Wo tight, hut tie he uho ne r vos our arm 
He turns the arrow* which might d.. harm 
And out of the storm le brings a calm

>e done

The work which we count *0 ban! to do. 
Нетакея it ea*y. for he work* too 
The days tbit ape long to live are hie,
A hit of bin bright eternities,
And close to our need Вія helping їм

To whatever world* be carries our souls when they 
shall pass out of tbeee imprisoning bodies, in those 
worlds these souls of ours shell find themselves part of 
the same great Temple ; for it belongs not to this earth 
alone. There can be no end of the universe where God 
is, to which that growing Temple does not reach,—the 
Temple of a creation to be wrought at last into a perfect 
utterance of God by a perfect obedience to Uod. 
Phillips Brook a.

Susan ( vlvridge.

Every Christian ought to be * Ctm%i he live*.
<Tnce Jesus WHS in ’hr world, and ( 1 "orr iesr« w*nt ■ boot
■motig the rtnpK blessing help ,,k- ,,mf. Hinr
sends us

promise of being 
Frank learned 

lure. He grew to be a strong min, yet with a ten
der heart ever ready to help the weak andoppreased 
When old enough to enter college hi* chums named 
him ‘Genuine’ because he never went beyond him 
self in wbat be wid, and his religion was as much 
s part of Ьішееіб” breathing, without any pretense 
about it.—New York Observer.

NuW 1 a
The onlv h.-inds t hri«f Ims '■> minister to human 

The only ми r hr has to speak w 11Uneed- are our hand
of cheer and rm: »ur •vement 1» I t e 1 ml v feet he 

are our feethas to go on errands ..f love and helpfulness 
We are to resprrsrnl ( hi is’ in the world, ami our life should 
be eo true, so pure so 
us will see Christ ) R Miller.

When will men learn the lesson that has lieen taught by 
all the agee that sin h slavery and that in the service of 
Christ alone is freedom ? Let us listen to this word from

'•Ifixh, so gentle that whoever

'І
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vie v# Foreign Missions vü vie
the latter are on the right hand aide as you enter. land, $100; British Columbia, $375 Manitoba and the
They consist of two large rooms, viz study and Territories are in much better condition, but thia is
bed-room with small bath and dressing rooms ad- chiefly due to the fact that their Branches hare re-
joining. The put -for the mission family consist oeiltly )>e(,n vUited by the General or XMoolite Secre
of four large rooms, viz sitting-room, dining taries 
room, study and bed-room with small bath and 
dressing rooms off of the two last named rooms.

A verandah extends the whole length of the house 
in front. At the back of the mission house and
just a few steps from it is the cook house. Tuis have will be gladly sent on application, 
must always be separated from the dwelling house 
as the smoke and heat would be unbearable. On 
the left-hand side of the mission house and just * 
few steps from it is the little mud chapel. Here 
we have our day school, prayer-meeting and Sun
day services. While we were away this summer 
some rep tirs were made. The workmen, remember 
iner that their missionaries were naturally inclined 
to be lengthy, considerately raised the straw veran
dah just over the door that we enter. This is quite for the K°°d of th® Alliance.
an improvement and does away with the stooping 4. That all Branches of the L. D. A. at once hold an 
and bending necessary before. So I generally start exectivo meeting, and arrange for special effort, either 
to walk boldly in. 1 get through the first opening 
without any difficulty but almost invariably forget 
that there is a second door for which I am still too 
tall. The sudden bumping of my head reminds 
of the fact and, instead of entering with head arect 
as I had planned to do 1 am forced to stoop and en 
ter with bowed i.ead.

w в. m. u
"We amr laborers together wi0i God." 

Contributors to this column will please addeess Mrs.] 
W Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

We would earnestly suggest, therefore—
1. That Pastors give one service on April 80th to 

the Sabbath question. Such pointed information as we

* **

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL.

Tekkali. That the Spirit’s power may graciously 
descend on all the Missionaries, helpers, schools and 
ontstations, that the halting ones may decide for 
Christ. For Grande Ligne Seminary.

2. That an offering be taken for the work of the 
Alliance. We will be glad to send envelopes for this 
purpose. All givers of 25c. or more (where no branch 
of the Alliance exists) will receive the Advocate for 
one year if their names are sent to ns.

3. That Sunday Schools and Young People’s Socie
ties also give attention on that day to the claims of the 
Lord s Day, and an offering (or vote some small amonat)

THE ТЕККАІЯ MISSION HOUSE.

Tbe above cut represents the Tekkali Mission 
It is the newest Mission House in tbe niis-House

ston field ; having been completed about three years 
It <s built just a little outside the town.

This m*kes it very pleasant as we get all the breeze 
that is going and escape the noise, dirt, and disa 
greeable odours of the town. At-the same time we 
are within easy walking distance of any and every

by appeal to the Churches, etc., direct, or through 
union meetings to be held on that day, te add te their 
membership, funds and’’usefulness.

That individual readers of these words consider

The railway station Is Very near ; and. if going 
on fhe train we can leave the mission house after

whether they cannot give some special help personally.
fi. Above all, that the Thorne of Grace be humbly 

and earnestly importuned for the Divine blessing. It is 
Uod’s Da)-. This is His work. He is greatly more in
n-rested than any of his servants.

There is no time to lose. Immediate steps should be 
taken. Begin new. I^et everyone share.

For informât ion or envelopes address
133 Confederation Life Bid , Toronto. 

Contributions may be sent to the General Office as 
above or to the various Provincial Treasurers. In 
either case credit will be duly given, both to the 
givers and Ю the Provinces from which the contri 
bin ions mine.
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Г 20th Century Fund.
TrAl a, Mis J A L leaveland.$i5. Andover, Mrs J C Wright 

$ 1 „-5 Bruwte ht , Mrs j B Hamm, $10. C J Stameis. 
$ s. .< i -, Oirtreville, W m Cogswi 11, $2. Campbell ion, 
Mi h л іі Mowan. $5 Caledonia, S Rebecca Bennett, $ a 
Colima, Il 7r* 11 I'uIkuis, $5 Car'eton, J W’ King, $5 
Chipmati, Mis Mellon McLean, $2. Doaklown, Mrs 
s irau. $5. Mrs U hwim, $5 Dorchester, E W Wilson, 
fj Don. iicbter 2nd, J H I îugley, $5 Elgin, Rev H H 
S.uiidt-is, $5 1 Hirville, Wm І їй. h, $5 Fredericton,

.1
Fiek

Mei

> W
Trea

rlv-ri h, S Forest Glen, Maurice Colpitt». $5. 
St, I .-s -î.iuins, f , W t- Buidett, $10; C Wa. er Brown î

XV C Cross, $25, A I. Hauling, $ 5. Holly Wasaou, $ 1 30 
Hillsboro 2nd, W L Dawson 

I sievcns, $5 Hopes* U Cape, A W
Harm 4.і Hopewell Hill, Min M E West, $1
Miss I ma West, $i,$- Hillsboro. Mrs Câlven 
bteevri., #1 Jacksonville, W R MiCieadv. $1 
limiter Si U G Haley, fj Mrs H I) Everett, $5, 1 I
May. $5. J J Gillies, $2Л A V, Su lis. Si; N E Hsastw, $4 
$4 M •■•< < n Rev i> rtutchmaoe, $10 Maie ?*t, E M 

New «asile, (N Ce) E O 1 kwaeell, |y 
Patiteodiae Mis I» Mesiait

t WiСпаї e' Wass'm, $l, $''7,30 
H.trvex Mrs owe best the whistle blow and ft ich the station it: 

good time
Tekkali house ia built entirely without wood with 
the exception, of coutae, o( tbe doors *itd window*

In all the other mission houses" the tafWris ate

country
tlve work sn<1 the miaul' nailew have to lie constant 
ly 00 their guard to err ihat the reflets «te kept 
well swept and In good repair 
looks to be perfectly wound will, upon examination 
be found to hsvr the heert rsten out ol It

In the Tekkali mission house those unsightly- 
rafters ate done away with. The whole building ia 
made of atone mason work and the walls ami
ceilings are pure white as they are in our housea • • 
home. This makes ^the house a .good deal lighter 
and more cheerful

The house without any wood in it is the admira 
tion of all the native.-, and they came from the neigh 
boring villages to see it. While we are free from 
white ants, as far as the celling is concerned, we 
have had our sh re of them in the closets and on 
the floor. A heap of mud on the mat reveals their 
existence. Looking under itrwe will find the floor 
literally swarming with these little creatures. It la 
amazing tha destruction they will accomplish In a 
very short time.

Mr. Higgins nas я closet In the wall of his study, 
in which hç keeps h<s medicines. When he went to 
the Hills he locked it and took the key. On his re
turn he found that the white ants had taken 
plete possession. Things x 
tion. Every shelf was covbr 
lng with aqts. On the middle of one shelf was what 
looked to be a mound of earth. On examination it 
was found that there was . ball of twt„e in the cen 
♦те which was completely riddled ; the pieces being 
1 as than an inch in length. A parcel of corks shar 
ed the same late. In fact everything with the 
ception of the glass bottles was destroyed and unfit 
for use. - On several otljpr occasionз we have had 
a good deal of bother with them. This makes us 
doubly thankful that there are none in tbe roof. 
These little creatures need to be seen to be appreci
ated. For my paît, I greatly admire them for their 
energy and untiring industry.

The Tekkali mission house ia built for the Mis
sion Family and Lady Missionary, The rooms of

t$aNot Gr from the chapel is a small building kпол-n . 
as the rest house. It contains two small rooms, н 
store room or two ao«i carriage house Mr Higgins 
made hia home there (or four years Back of that 
we have a comfortable place arranged for our board 
ing children At the hark of the mission house we 
have a nice large field This make* a fine place foi 
the children to play

In the front of the house we have an attempt at и 
flower garden, but a* the trees and shrubs have onl> 
been planted for a short time and as the vegetation 
in Tekkali ia not at all luxuriant It will tw some 
time before it amounts to anything

The whole of the mission property ia surrounded 
by a stone wall. Wooden fences sre not known

Unlikcthr other mission houses the
I hair

Aj
These are not plasttred over as In our 

The white ants »юп begin their destine
hippreh, f *o 
Nciiton. Bees і e J Rm 'kies, S3.

Ar$1 Faqobsquit Mrs Anita Hydes, $$ ■ Susses, kirs G 
xv Sherwood, $i Miss leu* Sherwood, $1, Ansa 1.Bnaas 

$1 j M Meplieu Rev W C (#vut;he«, $3. W II Kd 
wards, Alice Huh niton, $s, Aiwa de Wolf, $1, A 
Mslierv, $v Annie Man/si, $1, I auia Manser, y* Mi and 
Mr* Guerdon Me* well $i, Ethel (.«eddis. $1: Miss Brown 
$ 1 Etta de Wolfe, $t. B R de Wolfe $ 1, I wry Qrover, 5» 
Mrs James Ganong. $ j; Mrs J H Kahmeou, $1, Mrs E В 
K ie re lead, $3. Mrs H Webber, JOt blue Webber, joe. 
Ethel МсІ-анкеу, $5, Samuel Grate, $«. Nellie de Welle, 
$ j, Henry Haley, $4; J E He ley, $j y>. Wei Haley, $3, 
$t>4 50 St Gear», X» F McLeod, $6. Sackville (Middle) 
Larne Wheaton, 43; Mr and Mrs 11 U Read, $2 50, $5 
St Andrews Rev Calvin Currie, $3 Valley, Ches W 
Osbuin, $ 1, Woodstock. Rev Z L Fash, $5; Total $400 33 
Reported to Feb 1, $1660.36. Grand Total $206691

Often a t-esm that

E

As
Scot!
wiliii
tbe w 
Treat

In case any of the friends are dissatisfied with this 
dr script ion and think they would like to see the 
place for themselves we extend to them a hearty In 
vitation.to come and see and assure them of a warm 
welcome at the Tekkali Mission House

of tfa
F C

S
Lord’s Day Sunday, April 30.

(The Advocate.)
WcPRINCE KDWABD ISLAND. П

? 4
Annandale, John Hewlett, 50c; Isaac Hewlett. 50c; 

Charlie Hewlett, 50c. Montague, N I McDonald, $5, 
Peter E Campbell, $1; $6; Tryon, W В Howatt, $2; Total 
$9 50. Reported before Feb 1 $71, Grand Total $80.50.

J. W. Manning, Treas, N. В , and P. E. 1. 
St.John, April 5, 1903.

I
"Lord's Day Sunday,*' which falls this year on April 

30th, affords a golden opportunity for strengthening 
the defences of the Lord's Day. It is now quite gener
ally observed throughout the Anglo-Saxon world. It 
comes at an opportune time. The summer with its 
special temptations is at hand There is special need 
of appeal to the Christian conscience in order to new 
watchfulness as to the observance^of (the Day, and of 
special effort to guard against new inroads upon its in
tegrity and sanctity during the summer season.

The occz^sion moreover should be improved to the ut
most for the purpose of strengthening the hands of the 
Lord's Day Ailianc^, by enlarging its membership, and 
improving its financial position. Its growth has been 
most gratifying Its influenoe was never so great. Its 
usefulness is unquestioned. Its financial needs were 
never greater.

The Ontario Alliance imperatively needs, by the first 
of May, In round figures, $1,600 ; Quebec, $1,000 ; New 
Brunswick, $400; Nova Booths, $500, Prince Edward ls-

Aj
Bapt
M»7

tbuee
drees
other
Oomfi

were in a fearful condi- 
ed with mud and swarm-

Bouncing Babies і
are Nestlé’s Food babies. No upsft 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought np on

Nestle’sFood UP

Tb<
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
TIE LEMlItG. ШШ OL, LMM. MMTKAL

Bede.
poet!
gates
Btetlr

і
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ITINERARY OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 

Tous no. a.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Mat 7 to Junk 5. 1905 
Couuty. Place. 
SL John 
Kings

Date.

May 8 & 9
May ro &• ii. Albert 
May 12 & 13

May 15.
May 16 & 17 
May 18.
May 19-а i. Northumberland Chatham 

Fredericton 
Perth 
De bee

Charlotte St. Stephen. 
Sunbury Cent. Blissville
St. John St. John

St. John 
Hampton 
Hillsboro 

Westmorland Seckville 
Moncton 
Rex ton 

Restigouche Dalhousie 
Gloucester Bathurst

Kent

Salt^ау аз Gr 33. York 
May 24 & 25. Victoria 
May 25 &- 26. Carleton 
May 27-29

lune 2. Kings &- Queens W. Hampstead

\

Queens E. Chipman 
The dates given above include the annual 

County Conventions for each county.
Rev. Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvania 

will be the pripcipal speaker, and the sing
ing will be under the leadership of Mr. 
fullar who gave such general satisfaction 
last year The general Secretary for New 
Brunswick, Rev. J B. Ganong, will also ac
company the party.

prevents that wer.ry, tired-out feeling that comes

In The Spring
It clears the b'^weis regularly and without the slightest 

discomfort Keeps t e stomach clean and sw- et, quickens 
the action of f"h® liver, leaves no astringent atter-elfects, 
clears the head, and tones up the whole ryst-un.

It is the simplest and most effective remedy •' т all thr
ills and ails of the summer season.

Sold by all druggists.

SELF DEPRECIATION.
The time comes in the stress and strain of 

life's hard experience when one realizes the 
limits of his ability. He has discovered his 
points of weakness and is conscious of them 
m himself But it is not 4*ell to confess 
them to others for the sake of sympathy or 
to those who love us. Their estimate is 
thereby lowered even though they are at
tached They lose faith when one confesses 
Ins own ^srnse of weakness, and one also 
loses faith in himself and suffers a distinct 
loss of moral 6bre from weakness of will 
Chr-stian humbleness of mind is not iden
tical with weakness and does not re
quire one to expose himself to the pity of 
his friends. The true course is not to dwell 
in thought upon one s own faults or failings 
and not to harp upon them, but to live and 
think bravely, to attempt the duties at hand 
with firm and faithful effort and to leave the 
judgment, the results and the reward with 
God. It is a preservative against weekend 
foolish self-depreciation before men to be at Manchaug, Mass., has become Protestant,

25 : nn ! AQr 1 hott!*

brave fellow is wise, he will say: “Doctor, 
go as deep as you choose; only to be sure to 
fetch out the bullet." £h! the battlefield 
often requires less courage than the hospital I 
The onset of service, with drums beating 
and bugles sounding, does not so test the 
mettle of our graces as to be thrown down 
wounded, or to be commanded to lie stil] 
and suffer. To shout a battle cry at the 
month of the cannon is easier than to put 
our hands on our mouths and be silent be
cause “God did it." If he is silent as to ex
planations of trying providences, let us be 
silent in our filial submission. God knows 
what is(bcst for us; that is enough.

Do Not Take Medicine
if you are well. But il you u weak 
and ailing- with poor blood 

appetite, poor digt-die 
low spirits—try

PuttDer’s
Emulsion

This is ,food rather than n d 
food in concentrait d :• • 1 b 
brain and nerves, 
blood and flesh 
powers arc marvtldu 
soon make 1 new 
I)o not he [MTMi.it I' 11 
any other ргерлгаїпн 
1’uttnerN.

IlAn independent French-Catholic church

conscious of d- ing ore's best in the sight of and its pastor, Rev. A. E. Ribourg, and his 
God, asking only His approval Let no une |or,y. tw„ parishioners have been fomerly re- 
depreciate himself to himself or to others. n .. . , ж. —.
It ,5 a s.gn ol weakness -Watchman. ‘*,vrd 10,0 ,h<! n,P“st denommation. The

forty-two members were formerly communi
cants of the Roman Catholic p rish, but 

chufch which

її, h

tiTf grace of silence they withdrew from the parent 
This grace of silence under trial is one of has 1,100 persons two or three years ago, м 

the most rare &nd difficult graces, but it is die result of difficulties with the pastor, Rev.
of the most pleasing to God and most J- A. Champeau, whose mcressor. Rev A G. 

conducive to strength and beauty of Chris- Brusseau, is now id charge. The dissenters 
tian character None of us loves to suffer built an independent church at a cost of
.nd we all shudde. af'the s.gh. of the p,ub« *3 »o «■><! ">ad* R,«V' Гі1!*Ч КУ*?шв P"" 

, , , , tor. Rev. Mr. Ribourg .belonged to the
..f the amputating kmfe. But when the In- ропшп Catholic - chnrch in France, but be 
finite love it engaged in cutting out a selfish came a follower 'of the old Catholic move 
lust or cutting off a diseased limb, our duty ment on the continent of Europe.

STAMMERERS
'тчи-: nit \ i; v . v r tvsi i rt ut, iu hi.in 
* lint. For the treat unlit of aJl f"T ms of 

srKH.cn ІЖНКСТЯ. We treat tt>4 
•imply the bn hit, end therefore Btmtlii-e ■ ntwral
• •'•il» far parurubik

cn 11 -«■, n<»t

Keep still, my friend', says 
the surgeon to the patient in the hos
pital, for restleness may produce false Gagnod's residence at Salisbury on Monday 
iuts and aggravate the process " If the destroyed the roof.

is to submit
Decision has been finally armed at by the 

Dalhousie colleges that there .ball l>e no 
public convocation. <

A spark on the roof of Postmas'er G. W.

MBSSBNGBR AND VISITOR •У* 9
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It has cost us too much time, money and hard 
work to establish

I

j

il
.

/I» ■

.

. /

Я

in the enviable position it holds to-day for us 
to trifle with the quality. A brand packed 

by a firm that realizes this is a 
pretty safe brand to buy

BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.

St. John, N. B.VIM TEA CO.

A

VIM TEA

ApNl Л. îyrç,

I

Tor Your ProtectionI we place thle latxd on every 
package of Scott's Emulsion. 
The man with a fish on Ills back 
Is our trade-mark, and It ін a 
guarantee that Scott и Emul
sion will do all that ія claimed 
for It. Nothing better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles in 
Infant or adult. Scott's Emul
sion Is one of the greatest tlesli 
builders known to the medical

We’ll eead гоя a temple free.

scon t BOWXE. р&клда

Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$ 50,000.
Foreign Missioi 1, India, $ 25,екю; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000, North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000;; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer ior Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P«iss,
VolfviUe, N. S.

Treaser for New Brunswick and P. E.
Island,

,1 Rev. J.W MANNING,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary
Rev. H F. Adams,

Woifville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
of churches, please send them to the 

Secretary, retaining a list of such, for
I hair own uee.
№

Ajy pastor in N. S. or P. E. I. who desires 
Student help for the summer mouths, will 

communicate with me as soon as conpk.
F. J. Grant Sec'y H. M B.

Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. S.
SUCCeSSOB TV LATS TRXASVBSK, JOHN NA1 DB*

As the Finance Committre for Nova
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full respousihillty for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer ol former years has agreed to be 
come responsible for it during the remainder 
of the year. All funds may therefore be 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed. 

c . f A. E. Wall.Signed I A CoHOON Fin
Woifville, N S., March 9, i9o5

. Com. for N. S.
ГЇ

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
A joint Missionary Conference of the 

Baptist churches of Hants,Kings and An
napolis Counties is to be held in Berwick 
May 15 and 16. Prominent pastors in the 
tluee counties will give papers and ad
dresses, and several leading ministers of 
other denominations will assist in the 
Conference. Several returned mission 
aries will be present and take prominent 
part. A prominent feature will be a mis 
aionary exhibit under the auspices of the 
W. M. A. 8. The railway will grant free 
return on Standard Certificate plan.

D. В Hatt for Com.
Upper Canard, April 10.

The P. B. 1. Baptist Quarterly; Confer
ence, which was to have been held at 
Bedéque on March 2oth and 21st has been 
postponed until May 16th and 16th. Dele
gates will be met at Snmmerside Railway 

J. WU», Secretary.

і
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Suffered For A Number
of Years From 

Dyspepsia.

That is what Mrs. Mary Parks,
Cooper, Ont., says, and there are 
thousands of others who 
the same thing.

BDEDOCK BLOOD BHIEBS
cured ber, sod will
one and everyone troubled witt 
Dyspepsia. Mrs. Parks writes as

** I suffered for a number of years 
from Dyspepsia, and tried many reme
dies, but without sut relief until on 
the advtos of a friend, 1 started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After usine 

bottle I was pleased to find that I 
wee relieved of the dreadful palne X 

*U Prs1»* to В В В. tor the benefit Г have received,and I hope 
аД sufTerere from Dyspenel» till tor 
this wonderful remedy. If thér do I 
am sure that they will hare the —— 
experlenos that I have had."
Тж* T. MtLBüKff .Co., Ілмггкп, 

Toronto, OnL

hasaaeaccr,-------- TttlMlI

1 Free BooK Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 
please send me your free 

Coupon book on Catarrh.

NAM E

ADI'HESS , .

THE

SPRING TERM
at

* MARITIME 
i L SIN ESS COLLEGES

APRIL з, 1905. ,
ites : 1 month $ 10 

3 months 27
KAVLBACH &SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants, 
Halifax and New Glasgow, N. S,

IO 266

CATARRH
Ш

Every readet of thispaper who sutlers from 
-- Catarrh can have, absolutely without charge 

a fine book on Catarrh written 1-у the great
est Catarrh specialist of the age. No other 
book on Catarrh approaches 
merit or contains one tenth as much valuable 
information and medical advice.

The origin, dangers, and cure of Catarrh 
are explained in the fullest manner and num
erous fine drawings illustrate .the workings 

4 of Catarrh. The terrible destroying action 
of the disease, no» only in the head and 
throat but in the end throughout the whole 
body, is shown in the plainest manner. The 
chapter on how Catarrh becomes Consump
tion is a timely warning all should heed.

The author of the book, the famous Ca
tarrh Specialist Sproule, has placed in this 
wôrk the results of a lifetime of study and 
scientific investigation and he now, in the 
kindness of his heart, offers it freely to the 
public. Appalled by the yearly increase of 
Catarrh he determined to give this knowledge 
into the hands of the people that they might 
learn how to rid themselves of the disease.

Readers are urged to send for the book 
today as the demand for it is enormous 
Remember it 1 is free and its benevolent aut^a. 
or wishes every'Catarrh victim to secured 
copy. Write your name and address plainly 
on the dotted lines, cut out the free book cou
pon and mail it to Catarrh Specialist 
Sproule, 276 Trade Building, Boston.

this one1 in

OUT A 1 LAST—Ladies 
hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which malus 
new hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fastsners 
Mailed anywhere 25c. a pair 
Agents wanted. Big "profits.

Mercantile Agency.
74 Stanley Street.

St John, N B-L

MBS8BNGBR AND VTSITO*
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at The Home
SELECTED RECIPES. tear. Pieces of old curtains should be saved 

Savory Tomato Soup.—Finely chop two for J08* 8Uch a purpose, but if necessary new 
medium-sued onions and put them in a bobbinet may be purchased ' by the yard, 
saucepan with two ounces of butter and a Wash the curtains in warm suds, squeezing 
tablespoonful of minced parsley ; and a little an<i laying between the hands, but not rub- 
salt and pepper, and three new boiled pota- bing on washboards. Then they may be 
toes, and.half a cup of string beans, chopped boiled, rinsed, blued, starched lightly, while 
fine ; also half a cup of cooked or canned w®t, and dried as quickly as possible.

Simmer about ten minutes ; Dip the oldest curtains first, for these willgreen peas
then add a can of very ripe tomatoes. Add thin out the starch, and give it a better 
a tablespoonful of sugar, a pinch of ground sistency for the other, 
cloves, more salt if required and a little If ecru curtains bleach in washing they can 
cayenne. Cook gently for half an hour, then be restored by dipping in a bath of strong 
rub through a fine sleeve. Return to the cofee which has been diluted with water, 
oven and thicken with a teaspoonful of but- This must be done, of course, before they are 
ter rubbed to a paste with a teaspoonful of starched, and no bluing. 
comstArcb. Serve very hot with tiny sippets Be careful in affixing scallop to stretchers,

that each one is caught with a pin or if you 
skip some of them do so at regular intervals 
It is also best to attach them in pairs: then 

Broiled Egp—Cut shoes of breed, toast the scallops of two curtain. are pinned to- 
them lightly, trim the edges, and lay them gelh„r which simpli6ea hanging th 
on a dish before the fire, with some bits of jy afterward, 
butter placed on top. When this melts, break

of fried or toasted bread.—Ex.

em even-

Real lace draperies must be handled care- 
and spread carefully six or e.ght eggs on the ,u,ly rin, mMh(s soraetimcs „„ ,f ,,ed 
toast. Have ready a salamander, or hot
shovel to brown the top, and, when the eggs be stretc^,d upon „ shcet ,trctched 
are sufficiently done, squeeze an orange and floor, 
grate some nutmeg over them.-Ex. When pinned go over the curtain with a

Eggs a la Creme -Hard bo.l twelve eggs; soh ^шр clolh- to remov, o| sU[ch
slice them ш rings In the bottom of a large This will give the dramnie. the appear.„се 
baking dish place a layer of grated bread of quite
crumbs, then one of the eggs ; cover with 
bits of butter and sprinkle with pepper and 
salt. Continue thus to bend these ingredients 
until the dish is full, be sure, though, that 
the crumbs cover the eggs upon the top.
Over the whole pour a teacupful of sweet Kuar<l them against unworthy boys, but we 
cream, and brown nicely in a moderately the boy *o choose for himself his as-
heated oven.—Ex. sociatee and his achievements

Girls are naturally winsome, gentle com
panionable. They win і heir way in homes 
and hearts. But the boy, noisy, awkward, 
mischievous, is invited into few homes and

on stretchers, and such curtains had better

і

THAT BOY OF YOURS.

We chaperon our girls and carefully

Eggs a l’Italienne. Break seven or eight 
eggs into a saucepan, with a bit of butter in 
it. Add the juice of a lemon, a tablespoon- feels none too much at home in his own. 
ful of water, enough pounded ttugar to make About the on,„ doo, ,h„,, with ,u„ 
them decidedly sweet, a pmch of salt and „Іь,те to ,h, abmit , hal,
any approved flavoring, as orange flower 
water or curacoa. Then proceed exactly as

that is shoved near the fire especially for the 
boy, about the only place where he is su-e of 

with «ambled eggs When they .«_ set gr„tl„gi „ wl,„ b„ oughl uol
without being hard, pile them on a hot dish, ^(| 
dust them well with sugar, and candy it a 
little either under a salamander or with a

It is one of the hardest things in the world 
to get hold of » boy—to get a sure grip on

red hot fire shovel.—Ex.

lie is hungry for companionship and he
will have it. You can't < Ьаіж h*m away 
from it. He wants the com pa in on snip of

Eggs a la Mare,in.— Have ready a dish that 
should be like a deep, ordinary soup plate
without the wide rim. It is easy enough boy*. en<f nothing will take its place.

If the rime of eel he 11 new has so incasedto find plenty such at any store. Have it 
heated, but not too hot. Put into a small *our h<‘art ,het ,be 1°Уе ao<1 hopes of your 
saucepan atefcspoonful of butter, l*t it melt ІК,У <enDot “t*1 mto il. the boy is to be

pitied, but so are you —Milwaukee Journal.but be careful that it does not brown. Then 
add a teaspoonful of flour, or more, if it is 
preferred thicker, and then very slowly, after 
the flower is well mingled, a cup of milk or 
cream Then add four tablespoon fuis of 
grated cheese. Stir well, and when thorough
ly heated, pour into the dish you have ready, 
and with great care, so as to keep the shape, 
drop into the mixture four eggs. The ordin
ary dish will hold about four eggs, and 
look well, but it may be possible to find 
large ones. Put at once into the oven, and 
when the eggs aieset, serve at once. A few 
bits of parsley ш4ф 
viting.—Ex.

GROWING.

A little rain, and a little a#in,
And a little pearly dew, f '
And a pushing.up and a rea«~h«ng out, 
Then leaves and tendrils all about;
Ah, that's the way the flowers grow, 
Don't you know >

✓
A little work, and a" little play,
And lots of quiet sleep; '
A cheerful heart and a sunny face,
A Rsson learned, and things in pli 
Ah, that's the way the children 
Don't you know ?

—Annie Isabel Willis, in Lhtie Men and 
Women.

grow,the dish look more in-

Egg Timbales.—Butter small tin moulds. .
and dust them with powdered parsley ; then
an egg is dropped in each, and they are put A tablespoonful of vinegar added to each 
in a pan of hot water and cooked in the oven pint af water makes a capital preservative 
for about ten minutes, when they may be I°r chrysanthemums. The stern of th» flow- 
turned out on a round platter, and a sauce «s should be clipped each morning.— Ex. 
made of a cup of thickened cream with chop
ped mushrooms in it, or a tomato-sauce with 
the mushrooms may be poured around them.
These timbales may be altered by lining the 

1 molds with finely minced ham instead of 
the tin. The egg is put in and the sauce 
used as before.—Ex.

Horsemen, Head This.
I have used MINARDS LINIMENT in my 

stable for over a year, and consider it the 
VERY BEST for horse fl-ah I can get and 
would strongly recommend it to all horse-

CLEANING LACE CURTAIN.
In cleaning lace curtains first shake them 

free of dust. Then mend any torn pieces or 
patch carefully by darning over a piece of 
bobbinet. which has been basted under the

GEO. HOUGH.

Livery Stables, Quebec. 
95 to 103 Ann St.

і

April 26,

BIBl
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Lesson VI.— 
Branches. —Jol

Herein is my 
much fruit. Jc

In our last le 
ci pies at the su 
There Jesus ir 
which has been 
throughout al 
Then Jesus sait 
Rising from th< 
he continued 1 
ready to depar 
semane, during 
ing they may v 
quiet place »o 1 

1. Тин Vini 
genuine, the id< 
who can fulfil 1 
between a vine 
trust to Israe 
planted to brin 
Ho, La 5, 1er. . 
tiuuk, nay 
aHowed •</ gro' 
feet," and/thi-n 
•rally S- me , 
three hundred > 
vine. i« n-ft mei 
vine, whose life 
mem tier x *mt 1

і Cm

owiMi ot th* vu 
• ml raied foi tl 
rédemption 1 hr 
10111' r m t ,"d

M.

s heme of rvd'ii 
love, and wu-loi 

isi4o«n. love a
end « henxh his

T N f В 
Важні n. -Ve j 
Ні» disciple* fv 
■ re filler! with 
whose life is fio 
the 4 re* of Life

II

nevertheless, 1 ' 
liveth in me a 
in the flesh 1 Ik* 
God. who love

Sicskd Bran 
6—2. Every 1 
not fruit. Th 
that naturally

HONE 
A Doc

There are no 
than the doctor 
have Iwn in er 
make honest an 
fact.

A case in poii 
titione-, one of 
lives in Texas., 
needs no dressin 

"I had alwayi 
which I ran no\ 
unreasonable, a 
foods. Hence, 
many ‘ads.' of C 
food till last wi 

"While in Co: 
and visiting my 
of the ruddiest, 
saw, I ate my fi 
for supper with 
came exceeding 
a package of it 
a delicious, rel 
food, leaving nc 
no eructations ( 
much troublee), 
nor distress of s 

"There is no 1 
me so well, or 
upon my ston 
stronger and me 
use of Grape-Ni 
years, and am 
nausea and indi 
Postum Co.; Ba 

There s a reas 
Look in each 

book, "The Roa
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MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve 

Pill*.

» 1

Are a specific fee all heart and 
troubles. Here are some of the symp
toms. Any one of them should be a 
warning for you to attend to It Im
mediately. Don’t delay, berious break
down of the system may follow, If yon 
do : Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Dued- 
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Shortness 
'of Breath, Rush of Blood to the Head, 
Smothering and Sinking Spells. Paint 
and Weak Spells, Spasm or Pain through 
the Heart; Cold, Clammy Hands and 
Feet. There may be many minor symp
toms of heart and nerve trouble, but 
these are the chief ones.

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills win 
dispel all these symptoms from the 
system.

Price 60 cents per boor, or 8 for $1 *L
WEAK SPELLS CURED.

Mrs. L. Dorey, Hemford, N.8., writes 
os as follows:—"I was troubled with 
dixxiness, weak spells and fluttering of 
the heart. I procured a bo* of Mllbnrn> 
Heart and Nerve Pills, end they did —- 
so much good that I got two more hoses, 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured I must say that X cannot 
■end them loo highly.__________

A WARN! T NOTE
pao* * .в сж.

r—tu tfU tay, ' 
to know wA the k 
•f order f ' The V 
kidneys, dose to tb 
back, renders the .election of 
kidney trouble s s* in pie matter. 
The note of warning comes from 
the back, In the shape of backache. 
Don't neglect to cure It imme
diately. Serious kidney trouble will 
follow If you do. A few doses of

IS ШГЩ W4 
У» ЛГШ out 
on of the 

nail of the

f
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
taken in time, often save years of 
suffering. Mr. Horatio Till, Geary, 
N.B., writes:—"I suffered for 
about two years with kidney dis
ease. Had pains in my back, hips 
and lege ; could not sleep well, 
and had no appe te. I took one 
box of. Doan's Kidney Pills, and 
they cured me. The pains have all 
left, and I now sleep well

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 far 
81.26. All dealers, or

Th* Doan Ktdotty Pill Co., 
Toronto, OnL

THERE ARE YOUNG- 
MEN
Who have graduated from F. В. C. within 

the last few vears. whose salaries are ONE 
HUNDRED DO* I.ARS per month ard over, 
while scores of lady graduates are holding 
lucrative, positions. They think it paid to 
attend

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Don't you think it would pay you ? If you 
too wish to make a start on the road to suc
cess, write for our free catalogue. Address, 

W J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

How to Cure 
A Burn

Immediately. Cures borne, brutoee, cute.
relieves all pain aa If by mafic.

Pond's Extract hssI&r over 60 years 
been the "flret aid” In caw ofacc 
the reliable family remedy. Imitation» 
are weak, watery, worth lew: Pond's 
Extract le pore, powerful, prtoeieee.

Й

< Sold only 
tlet under

in sealed hot- 
bnff wrapper.
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April 16, 190$, MESSENGER AND VISITOR

твшщJOT MIMT ВЖ PULL. Or fulfilled, grow more 
perfect; have every quality of true joy. ia 
crease in quality and abundance, till you 
are full of joy, having all your nature can 
contain.

'Christ. They are the external professors,— Seventh b huit. Beothirlt Ix>ve.v—Vs. 
like the Pharieees, whq are externally chil- ,3- This is mt commandment. The great 
dr en of Abraham, but not real children, universal law of hn kingdom Тшаг те 
because they had not the spirit of Abraham LOV1 ON* а нотне a. Being all branches of 
(lohn 8 : 37-40). It includes those who may tbe “me Vl“«. the same life flows through 
attend church, but have none of its life, who all; ail have a similar nature, and that
go under the name of Christiana, but are °*ture like Christ s. which both lovgs and

7 - The Vine ami the t without Christ, who have intellectual con- » tracts love As I havs lovsd You. With
•-U. ' evictions, but do not live up to them. For *he same, unselfish, warm, personal, devoted

[instance Judas, Ananias, and Sapphire, *ove •* he feels toward them This is the
Simon Magnus. Hbtakkth away. Because measure of their love to one another. Where

Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear fheir presence injures the other branches; this is the law, there the churches have
much fruit. John 15 : 8 and their remaining is of no benefit to them peace, work together, draw many to the

selves. As long as there is hope of their Christ they love, 
bearing fruit they are permitted to remain,

In our last lesson we .eft Jesus and hs dis- ГЇ “I prUD,d “d r‘,,d lor D 
ciples at the supper table in the upper room, Г. thbt ahe burnid. Because do
There Jesus instituted the Lord's supper ,M °J l' vine wood; ,1
Which has been a perpetual memorial nfhkn w°“hlf?s lK«kk >£)■ " » ='>'
throughout all the history of the church. Shall wood betaken thereof
Then Jesus raid to them his farewell words. > <fo ішу work ? or wdl men t.ke . pm of the cm rent com of comedy, the low .dee.
Rising from the table, at the end of John 14. f„, „ a”g а”У.тв8е "“«o” 'Is ■< ™<*t which are supposed #0 animate everybody,
he continued his discourse as they stood T„. FemTvm —Fruit the »°rdid acceptance of pecuniary standards
ready to depart, or on the way to Geth- More Fruit Much Fruit—Vs are the universal mendacity ascribed to man- 
semane, during which walk late in the even- . ’ i • j k-j c . , , .. .mg they may tell have stopped m some Г,Т> I.NiT,"^" J k,nd m a fix' ,he mutual d'cephon of
quiet place t„ rest and conversT J ,ru'”h,ch Chnst bore, the fruits of the

I. The Vine I am the true vine. The “•»*>** BeenUtude^ the
wtocan toîfi'hT sD,hit ^'th * "'"lb 'hr ,°DC Mount, аЬіф are the natural^outcome о' >У below the best standard of our race—afl 
between a vine and' it.a branches- ' -Гп cnru the character and spirit and motives of this presented year in and year out in a 
tra«i to ІМ..ЄІ the -.lock » In, h God had 1 Chr|st.'he fruits which wdl flourish in the thou=and theatre, must be perpetually tor- 
i>l an ted to bring forth fruit to him See Psa. j ° *° ' m € ’° cn * Se* ,n eaven roding and undermining all the ideals for
tou.k'Vj'r : "1 '? ,h- 'hem.in. More Fruit. H. furo.th ,t Better in
• IWd L «row’to the he',«hi ol’v/mVight j “.!■ "Ье.сІеапае'Ь it." for the verb has the Zangwill in the April Cosmopolitan

r,;' "éK'xrr'*...r1 Утайгл?. ne "“■ ~threeVhundred ' Л" .'to , °, <1 "There is a curious play of words in Insurance.
Г . . I ,' ,,U .'"I fund of the Greek word, between thet.k

’ **' ", ,dl ’"Г" > "',;Л "" ,rh.n •"« (bulr.1) of the fruitless branch sod
vine. ”hiw life It leproitus etl in all Mi 1 ,1-- . , .. , .sumbm. .„.I ,. .,.„.,1,,,, ....... ih. whouj Г** »' hmtful
earth Л

«te The Sunday School «te
BIBLE LESSON. A TONIC ГОЄ ALL.

It makes new bleed 
It Invlsareeee 

It etrsnglhsne 
It bullde

■ ONE AND MUNOLN
Veai wits Um gwHw a4TMW 

«'**■ Monta neveala ГаїaUaa. 
pallia ebaek* late may aaa*

Devis A Lawrvnca La., Ltd., MoaUeal.

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

Second Qaarter, 1905.

APRIL TO JUNE

Lesson VI.—Mav 
Branches.—John 15 bf Ml

GOLDEN TEXT

аж-аExplanatory.
-4- zmmJTHE PRESENT DAY THEATRE.

ь‘‘The cynical ideas which are accepted as

CANADIAN 

WEST.

Homestead Regulations.

NORTH-

spouses—this persuasive wink, this snigger
ing acquiescence in a human nature infinite-

NWA ieejr he

which the churches are fighting.”—Israel
u

«he lu< to be

Absolu'e Security
yUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins Co of North America.
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!
free

JaSVIS (r WuiTTAE 

(«esterai Agent».
) Now IE ASS t ISAM Пм result of Um 

!- lean» me ) of1' vs j Тмином (be 
) • не «•>!» WNI. m I 'have IHIIIN

All laatM teaching aim! «ralmog 74 Ibiiwe William Street, St John, N B. 
'!* / f"« |h'ee year» bed bmm t Immmi ami р«ца 

mg I tie dm iplea Impeelai t aa 'hav »e»a,
** it * wai* leeanag §<mm| hull «ml were |*e 0 J N«t illy, N, D., N E. $ .

V. ' ** pars»! Ur N «tog h ». і h « great ilea I m.»re «в«І „ , . ,111 Г,.~. 4..I «L.W kuif . M. « Ihw IM I..IMW

Чім A hut

Mr

h,"« '•»’ ,.»r., ......

I HS Ml'»a* % :
"w»er of th* vінеуміt|. the mie wti
en <1 rairxl f«»i the v ne

i5,

redemplion t lie religion if )e»u* bad 
tuuc r in < »>»d «ml he w- ul.| pfnte* I it 
was no mere hum» n <teviie 
•і heme чі ieti*mpli«m hail Us m

ml wisdom of the ' .o<lhea<l

I lie
TCa

Wlsî|<Hll. love and I» iwef of I ■>(_% I IH islert

ami « heruh hie virey trd
Гм* BâA'.l Mk v Vs. j

Я
MYK HAH N08It ANV THKOA

- >»w* ..f l«te ІЧ і M M«wt. m••I Me >«,ms «aiaoata
much re її (карна A i *b> ..i ...

III. Il«upto. (v 5). «II who Ini low him, who 1 M“‘ k.—' ""I
hllrtl wilh hi. «pint 1 11. .,„„,«1 J* |u*h,f

oee life is from him, a hr .inch growing on . *l,,nf
Tree Of Life. 1 am crucified w.tM'hnet , ^ ••v*d

nevertheless, I hve; yet not 1, hut (>riit * u%tei* *“'* 
liveth in me and the life which I now live 
in the flesh I Iwe by the faith of the Son of 
God, who loved me, and gave himself for *

II MEtT
Who ate the hi «їм be«t «BsAMi M. V» J.

у "‘hJeueu,^,v

I'Mfile may ha ( Hr tat i ans
so as hr 6i« while tieaimg few 
|km.i rut this іе out * hat

ek .A* * *• » niatn ISt Sa
Wwli

Єl ire InsuranceJf*u* (Wire»
Коивгм Вал мі м Ти» Авіпімо ih’.,4.7. 

more < Inaely
Aaius in mi Meyer twop. 

use instead of abide a word
Second Branch. The Fruitli.s.—V«. i. » ».uod lo ih'-

6—a. Every branch in me that beareth ,,ree., ‘ ЛТт,*'п m “f; ,nV Уои- ' ' •erd 
NOT FRUIT. The fruits O' th-spirit, the fruits I will abide in you V. 7 help, US to undrr- 
that naturally come from the spirit of the meaning, "And my words abide m

you. li you remember my teachings if 
you live according to them, W you make J 

HONEST CONFESSION. them the guide of your lives, if my prin
. гч ^ . T .. „ , n ciples are your principles, my hopes
A Doctors Talk on Food. hopes, ту аіцу your aims, then you

There are no faber set of men on earth me*

elm ur«l on Dwell lings. Furniture, St<« ks ami 
other m»urahle property

WHITE A CALKIN, 
General Agents. X.

m Ha

(XL* phow 6so S Kang Street

* • la
^ОШ rrINTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
111 Fruits —Vs. 71a. First Fruit 

Answered Prayer 7 Ye shall ask 
, . . , , . , , what те will, and it shall be done unto

make honest and manly confessions of the Tou. Because such are so Imbued with
God'* will that they will ask what is God's 

A case in point is that of an eminent prac- to K've- for God s glory, and the king
dom of heaven in submission to his w iadom 
and love.

than the doctors, and when they find they 
have been in error they are usually apt to law is HaMs sa have HHs «jm

ih Meete Шш —sTÜsST"»'гллягїалв»-
•titste iwwity hm4 mt 
hegs fer thsir неннятИ

Ha
H*On and after MONDAY, November aist, 

1904. trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

fact

mttitione-, one of the good old school, who 
lives in Texas. „ His plain, unvarnished tale TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. km 9»Second Fruit The Glort or God.—Vs.

8. Herein (in the abundance of tbe fruit 5—Mi*ed for Moncton,
“I had always had an intense prejudice they bear) is mt Father gi oriried Because a—Exp. for Point du Cheroe, Halifax,

which I can now see was unwarrantable »nd 'h=y represent God to men, bcc.u« Ih. Sydney and C«,npb.ll.on
fruits are the expression of Grds character 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hah-

unreasonable, against all muchly advertised arrd goodness, which are his glory; because fax and Pictou
foods. Hence, I never read a line of the thus will they bring in his kingdom, and all 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene

needs no dressing up : AJmACATIO* NON »
sheeW be
years beforerst mt meet

7.00 et the Ним setae* faepsetsr. В fere 
lag egatteatlea fee pateet, the settler | 
gtve mb enathe* safes la ■ itHag ta 
(.'««aslsHleaer ef Pi estai sa LaaAe at 1” 13
era. mt Me tsteesmany ‘ads.’ of Grape-Nuts, nor tested the men ant^ angels shall see the consummation 

food till last winter. hLGglo,yWO k 0l тктр‘ІО°'- which ako

Third Frui.-.* The Assurance or Hops 
and visiting my youngest son, who has four —So (by abiding in Christ and bearing 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney 
of the ruddiest, healthiest little boys I ever much fruit) sha..l ye be mt disciples.

Learners in the set 00I of Christ, followers 
of his teaching, enjoying his rewards 

I be- Fourth Favtt Christ's Frikndship-

J3-J5
8 Express for Sussex 

134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real ......................................... 18.00

33 35
at aaj Dwiifea LaaâeWee la Maalteae 
a the Nerthweet Tstiltartse. laf—ell»a 
ae te the Made that — -r— —« — 
sag free _the edeoas t»_ehar*h tree eg ee-

“While in Corpus Christi for my health,

T
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. fee

saw, I ate my fi st dish of Grape Nuts food 
for supper with my little grandsons.
came exceedingly fond of it and have raten Love for Us.—Vs. 9. A- the Father hath 
a package of it every week since, and find it LOVKD 80 HAX E ^ loved you Th's is a 
a He.iciou, refreshing nnd sireng.henmg cÏri.IT.'ovi’11&ТЧіҐіІЇ. ,

food, leaving no ill rfiects whatever, causmg warm, personal, seekieg our best good, un- 3 рЖР"
no eructations (with which I was formerly failing. * omt
much troublee), no sense of fullness, nausea, 
nor distress of stomach in any way.

“There is no other food that agrees with

■at fee esdt
■■srtieg the tog, «giber, 
taws, ae well ee 
їв the Beltway

ЩімВіїяг

r»u
9—F.xpress from Halifax and S>dney 6 x> 
7—Fxpress from Sussex 

133—Express from Montreal sod Ш
5—N^ixed from Moncton

ess from Moncton and 
du Chene

_ ,, 25—Express from "Halifax, Pictou and
Fin-и Fruit. Lov,«g Ob.di»nc«.-Vs. Cmpbelllun 

10. If yb keep «Iy commandments . Express from Halifax
EVEN as I HAVE REFT, etc Lvcn for Chnit 8і-Е,р,<в« from Мппсіоп (Sunday 
there was only one way to continue in the niL\

me » well, or .:« as lightly or pleasantly fov. of the Fa.hr They could «... there- AI1 ,un hv Atl.ntic Standard
upon my stomach as this does I am fore, that it was the only way for them. 24 00 o'clock is midnight
stronger and more'active since I began the Sixth Fruit. Fulness of Joy — Vs ir. D POTTINGER.

UE. o, Gr.pe.Nut, 9.0 . hnve bee- for ,0 E.nway Office, ^
years, and am no longer troubled with because joy is the fl 'wer and fragrance of a *
nausea and indigestion.'" Name given by true life, the crown of lifr-, the proof of its 
PoMum Co ; Battle Creek, Mich ' perfectness That mt jot The lame kind

of joy that I have, and to be obtained m the 
There s a reason. same way. Might remain in you. Be a
Look in each pkg for the famous little permanent possession, not a mere glimpse, 

book, ‘ The Road to Wellville.” a thrill, a passing emotion. And that your
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NOW FOR NEWw* From the Churches. «*
SPRING FURNITURE!DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

4oiUn natoà from Ц* etoorobee
Chester are few, their seats are not often 
▼scant on Sunday. There is life lu the 
old church yet !

THK LAKCVK.ST AND
Nobth Baptist Bi.oomfisld St. Mission, іas Give th

"ШИТ А T 
ЬмміЧігЬгв, tt 
or Constipai 
Little folk h 
day iu the ye 
effect* It’s 
ri|>* apple*, 
prune* Th*

§t Ms l'un objwÉs, Fheeld b# Наиеа*—This Mission h es liera the massa BEST ASSOK I KD. Wotfvllle. N B. to ol doing much good in the north rad of 
Halifax

te Est. J W moet earnest, spiritual minded persons. 
М.І.Ш ». » aik.Tmn.1. Hold I-V.offlut.. lervicf» every Solidly 

r ft Uhsi ь to a w sterse Cassboerwows evening, also on Tuesday and Tbszadsy
evening of each week. The Mission sustains 
a live Sunday school with nearly a hundred 
scholars There have been several remark- 

Sai liouet-TSi Ver. reviving from *bU coovoreioD. lb. put ум. ОС two, 
Backsliders •rooof them two twin brothers, (formerly 

Catholic) who now use their influence to in- 
Many due*others to accept free salvation direct 

from Christ through the Holy Spirit, and 
express themselves very happy in the service 
Pastors Conoptyand Lawson recently de
livered soul stirring eddresses there. "In- 
vitstion cards" a*e being sent out to the 
people, and so the good work progresses.

The committee are a band of STOCK Dl Dill I TV
tow Mae

Ui AND ORNAMKN I A1

«».af.-has aed t»Uvt4nala ta 
; ud

AH FURNITURE IN LOWERaSeoM be Sa Da. M.
»■«*—«ИЬеМва» Г. ft. WUed te Mb MTftKNS.

Vm> CANADA

his people here 
leimed, sinners converted and

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture for the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

art hr mg rec
Christies* made happy in his love 
aie yet Uhreached. We continue the meet
ings and desire God's people to join us in 
prayer for a cootmeation of saving power 
It is much needed here.

are. The fru 
biued by our 
the medicinal 
many degrees 
to keep the 
rosy—and fre 
bowel trouble 

Equally e 
folk. 50 cent
FRUIT ATI VES

rr

E. A. Allabt

Mahonb, N. 8. —We hare Joat cloned a

Ati.ssfobd, N. S—The outlook is verywere assisted by Rev. 0. R. P 
Bridgewater. Tb
OUT fellowship April feh, one by baptism The relationship between pastor and people 
and two by letter, and all April jdth, is very pleasant indetd Our congregation. 
Are by baptl.ni and one by letter Yea »" Urge and th. interest is good. Paator 
to .day we dedicated OB. new baptistery Wallace has been bolding ipecml

of a OOBgregtion that Bro P S McGregor, of the Lower Aylesford 
completely tilled our audience room.

ÀDM80N F BROWN H.

received into encouraging for the Aylesford Baptist church

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. MAF
У Patterson K bibs 
18th , by the Rev ( 
L. Patterson of Jo 
Mary Keirstead of

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.in the presen
church, Bro Raymond, Berwick, and Bro

SAINT JOHN. N. ВMorse, Waterville, gave valued and much 
appreciated assistance for a few nights. 
BarkeliHen have been reclaimed, new voice» 
have been heard in our meetings, and there 
seems to be an awakening in our midst. On

April 17.
New Gmlmany, N. Bre-At the «meet 

reqtiest of the church, 1 have concluded 
to withdrew my resignation and remain 
with them aa pastor. 1 trust that the 
Lord's bleraing will reet upon this action Sunday the 9th. eight were received by bap 
of both pastor and church- We have held tisra, one by letter. A number more have

members and helping ethers nearer the Our Sunday ‘rhool <s in a prosperous 
kingdom. We anticipate holding a series d.tion and our finance never stood better 
of meetings at Foster Settlement in the m the history of the church Wuh ш the 
near future. May the Lord give ue aoule free on-rmg has proved itself to be the

Scriptural way of doing church business.

Atkinson-Corey 
brides father April

Immani il Снгвсн, Tauao —On Monday 
evening the 17th, inst. we held a format 
celebration of the 15th, Anniversary of the 
organization of our church. The occasion 
was one of more than ordinary importance 
in the estimation of the members, and proved 
in every way one of the most successful func
tions in the history of the church. Mu- h re
gret was ex■ reseed at the unavoidable ab
sence of the two Dimer pastors, Revs. W. F. 
Parker and H. F Waring. Both having 
contributed so largely to the church’s life in 
former days, an anniversary service would 
seem incomplete w thout their presence. A 
.splendid program was furnished. Tea was 
served in the vMtry by the ladies of the 
church, between the hours of 5 30 and 7 
o’clock, to which the members of the church 
and congregation, with invited friends, sat 
down to the number of upwards of three 
hundred. So abundant was the provision 
made, that enough remained over to fum sh 
a tea lor the children cf the Sunday School 
on the following afternoon. The program 
was taken up at eight o'clock The chair, 
under the ^ble leadership of Prof J. W. 
Hutchins, was 
musical talent 
School Orchestra also furnished delightful 
mtsic during the evening. Mr. William 
Cummings was the first speaker. His mes
sage was evidently helpful and timely. Mr. 
Cummings has ever been one of Immanuel’s 
warmest friends, and most ardent supporters 
He was convinced by what he saw that 1m - 
manuel has a large mission before her. The 
chief address of the evening was given by 
Rev. D. A Steçle, D. D. His subject was 
“Fellowship.” It is unnecessary to say the 
address was admirable. It was treated in 
that fresh, vigorous style, lor which Dr 
Steele is noted. Following this address the 
offering was taken, which amounted to 
05*4 00
nkmeeted, and w«l' reach within a lew dajs 
$60000. This is quite in keeping with the 
nob1» record which Immanuel Church has

Haward . Abram S 
Corey, all of Havelo

Pliadwsli.-Bknja 
brides parents, (iasc 
bv Pastor Rupert O- 
I’leadwell, Erie, Г 
I’.enjamin, Gasperea

DEi
H. В Smith.to our prayer 

April 14th. Porter.—At Ha: 
B. only surviving ( 
Though young yet 
been a consistent r 
Baptist Church. M 
bless the sorrowing

FRANCIR.—At C 
March 21th Thed<>< 
Mr. and Mrs. Ge 
years departed to1 
«he gave her hea 
And whom she fol 
end of her earthl 
behold face to fa< 
not seen here yet 
sorrowing father ai 
and four sisters w 
acq uaintanсен mov 
s cry dear. She rv 

Guntbr.—In яь. I 
much suffering. Jot 
the 70th year of his
sided the greater 
Springfield, King! 
had been a regular 
church During 
professed a hope ii 
never formally a 
he had a warm ну 

•■H te and pros périt 
and useful citizen 
which he lived, a 
he much missed, 
brother and threef 
the widow of the I 
smith, remain'to s 
ceased was greatly 
parture with the p 
heavenly rest. 
Father comfort th 

Olpitts—At Ko 
I ;« wrence W Colp 1 
Whit arid Jennie A 
illness of four weeks 
hod given h’S heart 
bu' had not united ^ 
time. At я cottage 
wee ago, raising h 
the friends present » 
Saviour precious ant 

j his life But it was 
serv'ce should be gi\ 
The death of this 
esteemed has resu 
among the young pe 
and brother and sist 
amid their Spars. in ' 
their sons and of ma 
services were condur 
which were solemn 
s' mpathy of the ent 
to the afflicted parer 
sore bereavement.

Vaughan.—To tl 
de»th of Cap V» in Be 
appeared in your las

Goldboko, N. S. — Gold boro Baptist 
* TlMPLB CBT7RCH, YARMOUTH, N S.—We church. Golboro, N. S, was pastorless for 

are holding a series of special services, about eight months, wh *n Rev. M. C, 
with encouraging résulte. A number of Higgin s of Summerville, N. 8., received 
the young are pressing into the Kingdom, and accepted a call, and preached his 
Two young Bien who have long been halt- first sermon on March 5th. Pastor Hig- 
ingv have crossed the line, others will gins is held in high esteem by our people, 
follow agon. Pastor Newcombs s mes- he is a judicious pastor, and su earnest 
sages are full of convincing truths, and preacher of the gospel. Our congrega- 
are helpful to all. While grateful for the tions are on the increase and his sermbns 
mercy drops which have fallen, we are are listened to with breathless attention; 
hoping, yea longing 
rich abundance.

April 16, 1906.

«4

for the showers in which is a good sign At our^ annual 
X- business meeting held March the 13th, 

church decided to finish main Auditorium, 
Рипсі William. — I am at present trying and hare it completed and the dedication, 

to serve lour churches, three Baptist and to be some time in August. We are look- 
one Free Baptist, which tares my energies ;ng ahead to a good time, as we have in
to their utmost. Union seems to prevail all vited several ministers and erpeot them 
over the field for which we praise God.

Calvin Cuaaie.

assisted by same of the best 
of the town. The Sunday

to be with us on that occasion, when we 
shall hope to receive a spiritual uplift. 

P. S —The Year Book gives my address The building committee are to be con
es “St Mary’s, N. В.;* which causes consid- gratulated, on the progress they have 
erable delay with some of my mail matter, made in connection with their work. Pas- 
Will correspondents ’ please note that my ’ tor Higgins left for hie home in Wolfville, 
address is Lower Prince William, York Co., where he will spend a few days looking 
N- B. C. C. after his household effects, and get them

HarooVUt, N. B.—Owing to the very bad shipped here, when he will return with 
travelling, we did not observe Foreign his wife who we believe will bean im- 
Miseion Day on the 26th ult. but oti April petus to the young people of our church. 
9th. Appropriate exercises were held at Уе w.’!* *** Ег|»<і " hen we see tlrem 
Orangeville, (Harcourt church), part of (ortably «ItM .n their*™ Jrenre^ 
which was a yerÿlntereefcing and touch
ing concert exercise by the 8unday school.
Offerings for the day $5 00. A similar

April-16, 1905.

Real Estate for Sale.
A delightful home in the Town of Berwick

ng 4 acres with Apples, 
Currants and other small

contain 1

Produced 60 bbls. apples this vear. Cut hay 
sufficient for horse and cow. Has a beauti
ful town and shade trees. Dwelling і \ story, 
8 rooms, with flails. Furnace in cellar. 
Water in the Home. Situated opposite 

aptist < hurrh 
Also a vew

above lot—Contains 10 rooms.
Also a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Con 

tarn" 6 rooms—АЦ the above places are in 
first-class repair, »nd pleasantly situated 

For further 
FORD—B-rw,
Geo E. PIN EO. Berwick

В
dwelling — Adjoining the

4-
I his amount has s'oee bren supTHE MODERN MO THEN.

... . Children shudder at castor oil, and with
r&Ærwi £ Го,;: .......... .......

of apecial meetings at barbarism. Not only is it repulaiva t» the 
G range ville, with very encouraging re- taste, but it gripes and tortures delicate

°,ered tbe*?eehtie children. Modern mothers use Baby . Own 
for baptism and others are moving to T ... Г/
wards the Kingdom: F В BNKi.Yft. Tablets, a gentle laxative which does not

April 19th, 1006. gripe, a comforting medicine which may be
givejfto a new born babe without fear of 
harm These Tablets cure all the minor ills

pamculais apply to A. A. 
ck Real Estate Agency—or

d* since its organisation just before tbe
admirablethank olering was received, 

report was read by Mbs L A. Edwards, ra
ng 10 a very interesting way, lb# history 

of tbe Buildina Fund Society Rev. I. B.c 
I ay 1 on one of our most valued members, 
spoke briefly of the progress that has been 

from 26

I
SraiNoriaLD, N B —Rev. Wm. F. Field 

whose pastorate with the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Snrugfield and Ksrs churches recently 
minated was favored wit»* donations as fol
lows —From 1st Springfield $48, Kars $2$, 
and from the jrd Springfield church $15. 
These donations in addition to the salary 
being paid in full, express appreciation of 
the labors of Pastor Field, whose pastorate 
terminates wuh the best of good feeling on 
both sides. He removes to Macnaquac to 
take charge of the churches of that group 
and correspondents will please note change 
of-address.

Сніаглак, N. 8.,—Tho many friends of 
Mrs. Miles ammo bled at the parsouug. on 
Friday oveetn*, the annivereary of her ol I'"1'' »"d pralmlSoetur.l .Irep .od

repose Mrs R H J*mes, FenaghVale, Ont 
savn "} hod great satisfaction in tlie use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and do not know how

ter-made The roemhership has grown 
to 370. The Sunday Sch ol has 
reached the soc mark while tbe debt has 
tv-n reduced from $400000 to ■ 11800 сю. 
We are greatly encouraged by tbe record of 
th» past and go forward with new apprécia 
tioo of tbe great possibilities that lie before 
us. To the great heed of the church be all 
the praise.

Truro, N
P. S. W.

bl
birth, to wish her many happy years M re.
Milne to a delightful hoe ten*, and an even 
iag a shea tom ia enjoyed by young and 
old. If Mr. MitiwwtU toll un when he 1 1 uld *et a,OD8 witll<>ut the® They make 
hu * btvtbdey, a I, ju,t pnMll.le WO m.y children «ell .ed krep Ihem well." And 
tell him whet we think of hlm an a ho«t У°и heve “ tmrantee that there i, not one 
How many Sunday school» can report, a !-u?|(.|e ol opiate or harmful drug in this 
aeealoe every Sunday In Ш66 ? We can. m'dicin«- Sold by medicine de» 1ère or by 
and a large attendance. Prsyer meeting» m«'l at 25 cents a box by writing the Dr.

end though Baptiste In Will,»™» Medicine Co . Brockville, Out

M. А. Масі ban.
S,-April eist 1905.

N. Hutchins of Truro, Rev. E. 
!. Miller of 1 Londonderry, and Rev. F. E. 
Hoop of Brookfield also assiste^at the above 
atmea ’* • M. A. M. 1• - 4>. v i.%

aakMÉMMwm

April «A, I9H,It 168 VB88BN08X AND VISITOS
April »6, 19e

Some cf the 
prepared foods 
now on the 
market have 
been found 
injurious to 
children. The 
reason is that 
they are not pure. 
It’s this element 
of purity that is 
one of the strongest 
factors in favor of
JERSEY
CREAM
It’s the thing which 
makés it such an 
excellent food for 
both infants and 
grown people.

<
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*6çJ3rfB8**NOKK лЯГ- VlsrTCPApril s6, 190B,

miy b# id<M. Until within the past lew 
years hie permanent home was at St Martins, 
N. IV. and fiue» them» ha sailed •• deep 
ere Captain to masy paru ol the world. Of 
the church in that place be area a consilient 
member It 1» lutarestrag to know that he was 
the І ви pet hapHaed by the teaerable Dr. 
Bill and bit widow is a grand daughter of that 

ol (tod His funeral took place on Sun-

*30-C hure h Money
#0 Investment. Ne Risk. Send No Money. ___ _____ w _

ff yes wixh to raise money quickly and eaeily for any church рагроее.^Даїувігак^МИДбв^бМіШИИРІ^к 
•end es là# |iko«oeravhe of 1 our rhurch and roar pastor, and we 
ге.г-ніоое them, loyethw. In carbon photography, on 'Ml satin fin ishtnl. K>a 1
aluminum sin trai< and send trays to yon express sad duty fully prepaid. W —JSftt* \ ІЗ
Kreryhedy want* inis exquisite souvenir of cnnrch and pastor, and your KB -Д Кв ід
members quickly sell them at 26c each. You kw*fi *30 for your profit and Mr Шу—■ dijjA « •/
send ee S* la Ml payment for the ДЮ souvenirs. Hand photographs iany «fi wa «J» '
aleei and name to-day. Seed ne money. Yonr workers will sell all the 
souvenir* In ten days, as hundreds of others have and you can send us 
our money any time within a month. Write and learn stows* of others.

ftsBstaa, B. C.. fsb. Jth, 1806 Аимлп, B T.. December 11, 19<И.
Sew Method f>>. The Я* Treys revelled Just Sew Method Co. Tbs sonrsnyi 

» week eye are ell sold. We had do trouble at were taken off our hands at Sun- 
all to sell them in fact, tbs 100 ware not ddy-school and after church. The 
ewAaleat to supply the demand ; eo would you demand exceeded the supply 

ty seed to my address as toon es possible. 100 Send us Bore at once —
1 the same as the lest—lu Oso 8 Pxexsox. Rxt. Osraa Kxeccx.

day. A pill ibih, flora the rvaideeie of hi* 
mother, Mn Si Tat Vaugl an. and was very 
largely attrnded Pastor C W Townsend 
re ad J he 17th of John, whch the deceased 
OCX* St* led was his favorite chapter and from 
the 14th verse of the same preached an ap
propriate set moo. In addition to a widow 
»ml three children as mentioned 10 the pre
vious notice, ha leaves an aged mother, one 
brother and three sisters, one of the latter is 
the wife of the Rev. S. H. Cornwall, B. A , 
of Pugwash. N S

Give the Children
4

••FHJUIT A TIVltS' whenevn the 
hemdWhee, the stoms. hurts up*ct 
or Constipation trouble* llw-m 
Utile folk may take them every 
day lu the year without fmr of ill- 
effccta It’s juat like giving them 
ripe apples, oranges figs and

’*1
■W*
■s£g-s л «.Ж і AjQij

Free Semple Trap ea
) 5536 South Park Avenue,"Chicago.NEW METHOD COMPANY. (№*%

That's what
8. 8. CONVENTION. Rev. C. H. Martell wae the speaker 

at the evening session.
His subject “ Confessing tihriat."

was isblv dealt with, and the deep Im
pression made on th 
evidenced by the
evasion that followed. It wae one of the 
moat helpful and inspiring that we hare 
attended of these semi-annual gatherings. 

After devotional exercises and we believe will be productive of

Votes of thanks to the Che bogue church 
for the use of its “beautiful audience 
room," for generous and hearty enter
tainment; to all who had oostributed 

The remainder of the forenoon eeenion P»P<*r8, addreee, and music, and to every 
w.,Kiven to an earnest and thought,а,
discussion on “ The Conversion Of chil- ; а day that was most pleasantly and proflt- 
dren ” Instances were given of children ! ably spent in the most important enter
giving evidence of being Christians at a Pr*ee ^at can engage the thodght and 
rery early age. and the feeling aeemed °®ort of Christian people, 

general that most Christian parents make 
the mistake of not expecting, and hence 
not laboring for the conversion of the 
children while yet very young. The sis
ters had right of way in the afternoon 
and made good use of the time. A paper 
by Mies Emma M. Crosby on “ Class Dis
cipline " was thoughtful, suggestive, 
practical, and much appreciated. This 
was followed immediately by a “ Modal 
Lesson ” in primary teaching by Miss 
Favia Q Allen. This was a very striking 
illustration of how, by means of sand- 
table pictures, cards, and objects, the 
little ones may be interested and instruct
ed in the great truths pf Scripture. The 
two subjects were dismissed together, 
and some useful hints given. Then came 
Mrs. C. H Martell with a well prepared 
paper on “ The Home Dejwirtment." The 
purpoae of this department was clearly 
presented by Mrs. Martell. and its utility 
strongly urged, and we think more seri
ously considered than ever before by 
many of those present. The last half 
hour of this session was given to a dis- 
cue-lou of “ Decision Day." The custom 
of observing the day, has not generally 
prevailed within the bounds of the Con
vention and the practice is not likely to 
become universal as a result of this dis
cussion, which did not very heartily en
dorse it.

wfnuta/im The Yarmouth county Baptist Sunday 
School Convention met at Central Chebo- 
gue on Tuesday the 18th inst.at 10o’clock 
a. m. The day was fine ; the attendance 
large ; the program excellent, the people 
alert, and the evasion among the most 
profitable
conducted by President H. Cl. Ted ford, 
came reading of minutes, and report of 
Secy, which showed considerable increase

Baacaort —la Winnepcg, Man Jan j^h., 
Daac. Edwin Bancroft, son of 'he late Rev 
Zechariah Bancroft. Deac. Bancroft was * 
member of the North Baptist lhutch, Hali
fax which he with his dear wife entered by 
letter from Walton. Han't Co..where both he 
and Mrs Bancroft made a loving place for 
themselves. Mr Bancroft was a man of very 
quiet habits, never aggressive, never assertive; 
yet a man of sterling principles, a man to be 
•rusted anywhere and always, “an Israelite 
indeed in whom was no guile.” He was a 
man whose example is a richer legacy for his 
family than eaitbly riches. While resting 
in the sovereign grace for salvation be lived 
to c' mmend the Christian teachings c 
Lord to the world. Three of their four boys 
had gone west and entered in’o mercantile 
life in Wmnepeg and after resisting for some 
time Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft decided last sum
mer to follow them. They had settled, the 
family was again united and they were all 
very happy when sickneas came and after a 
few wee le did its fatal work. Mrs Bancroft 
and sons will have the sympathy < 
Christian friends in the east. The 
bless and comfort their hearts. X

oee present was 
warm and earnest dle-or Fruit Liver Tablets

ere. The fruit Juices are so com
bined by our secret process, that 
the medicinal action is intensified 
many degrees. Nothing like them 
to keep the children plump nnd 
rosy—and free of the stomach and 
bowel troubles of childhpod 

Equally effective wrlh 
folk. 50 cents a box.

FRUIT AT IVES, Limited, OTTAWA

&

grown
both in mem bore and offerings.

MARRIAGES.
TPattrrson Keibstkad—At Cannion Feb. 
,8th by the Rev Geo Howard, Robert M 
I.. Patterson of Johnston, Queens Co. and 
Marv Keirstead of Brunswi-Tt.

E. J. Grant, Secy.

THE
BEST
BREAD
MAKERS
PREFER

“R (W A L

Atkinson-Coup.y At the residence of the 
brides father April 19th., by the Rev Сло 
Haward . Abram S Atkinson, and Nina L. 
Corey, all of Havelock, King's Co.
Pliadwbll-Brnjamvn—At the home of the 

brides parents, G a Format. x N S. Apr 1 19th 
bv Pastor Ruoert Osgood Morse. William H 
I* lead well. Erie. Penn, and Ora LeBrant 
Benjamin, Gaspereaux.

Personals.
Tho friend* of Rev A. T. Dykeman of 

Fairville, will be glad to learn that he ie 
making good progress toward recovery 
The Fairville pulpit has been supplied by 
Rev Dr Manning during Mr. Djkeman'e 
illness.

At Walmer Road church, Toronto, a 
successor in the pastorate to Rev. W. W 
Week has been found in the person of 
Rev. Oliver C. Horaman of Morristown. 
New Jersey. Mr Hors man is to enter up
on hie work in May. He is said to he 
about thirty years of age, bom in the 
United State* of Kngli*h parentage and 
educated nt Brown University and Crozer 
Theological Seminary Mr Here man i* 
spoken of a* aman of scholarly attainment» 
and of good ability я* a preacher.

Rev. David Hutchinson who ie about 
moving with hi* family to St. John, where 
he assumes the pastorate of the Main 
street church on May let, preached his 
farewell sermon in Moncton to a very 
large congregation last Sunday evening. 
Mr. Hutchinson and family much 
regrets in having Moncton, where 
they are highly esteemed, net only in the 
church with which they have been con
nected, but by a large circle outside that 
church. A cordial aolcome, we are sure, 
awaits them in St. John, and we hope that 
Bro. Hutchinson's term of service with 
the Main street church may be long and 
lull of joy both fur p.ishor and people.

DEATHS.
Portrr.—At Hasting. April 8th.. Annie 

B. only surviving daughter of Isaac Porter. 
Though young yet sk** had for some years 
been * consistent member of the Amherst 
Baptist Church. Mav the lv rd comfort and 
bless the sorrowing parents dnd brothers.

«4

F RANCI*.—At Crapaud, P E. Island, 
March 21th Thedocia beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs George Francis, aged 28 
years departed to be with Christ to whom 
nbe gave her heart when a little girl.

HOUSEHOLD”
FLOUR
TO ALL 

OTHERS

-_Yv her heart when a little girl. 
And whom she followed faithfully to the 
end of her earthly career. Desiring to 
behold face to face the one who having 
not Keen here yet was loved by her A 
Harrowing father and mother,four brothers 
Hnd four sisters with many friends and 
acquaintances mourn the lo.ss of one held 
very dear. She sweetly генія m Jesus.

GvNTBR.—In 8fc. tohn on 4t.l\ іnst, after

I

I

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

much suffering. John Leverett Gunter, in 
the 7$th year of his age. Deceased had re

part of his life in 
County, where he

sided tho greater 
Springfield, Kings 
had been a regular attendant at the hirst 
church During tho last few years he 
professed a hope in Christ, and although 
never formally a member of the church, 
he had a warm sympathy wiih-ite uiter- 

u and prosperity. He wae an upright 
and useful citizen in the community in 
which he lived, and in hie removal will 
he much missed A wife, daughter, 
brother and threosistera, one of whom is 
,1,0 widow of the Isle Hev James Austls 
smith, remain'to severe his memory 
ceased was greatly comforted in hi 
parture with the prospect °f nearjngjbe 
heavenly rest.

Lr. Foster Settlement,
Dec. 15th, 1904.

1 find “Royal Household" the 
best Flour 1 have ever used.

The beet Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously instated 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thru depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL 
SAM contains NO OPIUM lr. 
any form and la safe, sure,1 
nnd prompt In caaea of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-aealed COUGHS, 

ry It now, and be convinced.

:

(Signed) Mas Fhed Wsntzsll.

j. De-

heavenly rest. May our heavenly 
•J» Father comfort tho mourning friends

Olpitts— At Forest Glen on April lilh, 
W Coin tts, the fldrst son of 1 

and Jennie A Co!puts, a"cr a pamful 
1 his young brother 

V‘us las’ •'ummrr

MADE IN CANADA !
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

Lotasine The Wonder W Hiring D. C. I» prepared for the Relief .г ' 
and Cure of all S V IMACll TROUBLES. "T

Within J) Days, cm Receipt of too., we. will mail to any 
address one Urge trial bottle. TEST IT.

Rev P C Medley Dr McDonald

фI ,1 wrrnce 
Whit -
illness of four we**Vs 
їхні given h'S heart to 
bu» had not unit'd with the church at th* 
time. At я cottage prayer meeting a few 
weeV$ ago, raising himself m hi^ bed. he ol 
the friends present that he had found the 
Saviour precious and wished to srr r him »M 
his life But it was ti d s will that tho 
srrvre should he given in ’he world ab v • 
The death of this young man, so h-ghly 
rsteerued has resulted in a cr-M awakening 
among the young pe pie m the commimtty. 
and brother and rister Colvitts a:err|oicv g 
amid their «ean. in th- conversion of two of 
their sons and of many other* The f- nera 
services were conducted by Pas'o* ra’dall 
which were solemn and impressive 1 h' 
sympathy of the entire community g-es on
to the afflicted parents rind family in their 
sore bereavement.

Gall Core\ 2t. f j Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—“I have 
never known K. D. C. to fail where fairly 
tried."

Rev. A nurdock, П A LL D.
Springford, Ont’—•‘It is only justice oyou 

to state that in ray case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a pa. ram
ent cure.”

ur, It Stun. Mu».—- 
prépara ions for dyspepsia trou 
Lnown. K I) C. 1- 'he (test, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev Wilson McCann

667 Huntin 'don Aveu 
“Of all the 
blés I have

CUBES

Harnet,
and Seddle 

Galls quickly, 
sores, wound» berbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and doga.

15 cte. et all dealers. 

THE SUED CO, Ш,

I have tested 
K 1). C. and knowing its vulue cun re< om- 
ment it to all auffrrers "

Rev J L Ishman

Argus, Ont.^-'Mt gives me much pleasur* 
to testify to the excellency of K D C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia."

Rector of Omeinee, Ont
Rev Qeo. N Andrews, D. D.

Auburndale, Mass.—“j recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient **

We hold a host of Testimonials free» the 
best реалів ol America. Testimonial shoe ten 
application. Above are a few extracts.

Vaughan.—To the biltl nolle ol the 
dc.th ol Capt»io Benjamin V»ugh=n whiih 
appeared in your last issue, a word or two

D- C. COMPANY. Limited, New Glasgow, N5.

,
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KNOCKING EVER KNOCKING.
•"* knocking l t

We WÜ1 Buy The
young

follow! 
citizen! 

“I u

gate is 
and jao

‘He

tap hin:
“ ‘Pa 

ped son 
backgrc 

•He 
pockets 
the tra 
the nex1 

"If h 
subsides

‘ ‘See 
did I dr 

"I lot 
shoulder 
right thi 

" 'Y01 
"I've

I have ti 
whom I 
larly.

"Oh, 
against 
but it 1

Ne I that door It herd to open; grç.ngr.fatri, iehrehnw

шив one so weary ?
A 50c. Bottle of LiquoBone end Give it to You Lp Try.

Шш want you to know about Llquo- 
60n% and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. 80 we ask you to let 
* bey you a bottle—a full-elxe bottle— 
to try. Let It prove that It doee what 

cannot do. See what a tonic 
It la Learn that it does kill germs. 
Than you will use It always, as we do, 
Bad as millions of others do.

This offer Itself should convince 
that Liquozone does as we claim, 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you If there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can't do that—nobody can— 
Without Liquozone.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.
certain that we publish on every ix>t- 
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germs are vegetables; and 
Llquoeone—like an excess of oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo- 
sone. It 1» the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and it cannot bettaken In
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine 1s almost helpless In any 
germ disease.

Fever»— Л alt Ptonea Turners—Шосте
liotlre—t.Olit Vfw.-’.ICVOCrutiorrUea—(ileot VVt.uiocis I’isPas**

Ail dineneee (hat bcr'n wlrh forer—nil Inflate, 
motion-all cRi.irrb—u.i co nuisions гііаемо»—«.«I (lie rcmlle nf Irnpiiro o- pm---і-, і icrvifl.In nervous ticbli'i• l.!av.*oao n” . an a vlUkllzcr, ОООШі»Иа1і.Оі( what nu drugs л.ш Uo.

Yet It is a germicide soKiwddag^ kaodtmg, ever knocking ?

O sweet soul, but once behold Him, 
With the giery crowned hair;
Aad those eyes so strange and tender, 
Waiting there;
Open I Open I Once behold Him— 
Him, so fair 1

5Oc. Bottle Free.

If you need Ll iuor.or.e, and have 
never lr! <! h. 
coupon. \\>- will tic 1 mail you an or
der on a loc.il Uгир/.:iSt for a full- 
віяе bottle, tir.il wo V. Hi pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This Is our free 
gift, made to corn luce you; to show 
you what Hquozuno is, and what It 
can drx In justice to yourself, please, 
accept ft to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation- whatever.

Liquozone costs f>9c. and $1.

Did she open ? Doth she? Will she ? 
Se, as wondering, we behold,
Grows the picture to ж sign,
Pressed upon your soul end mine;
For in every breast that liveth

an/betangled,
Ivy-gnarled and weed bejangled,
Dusty rusty, end forgotten;—
There the pieced hand still knocketh, 

patient watching.
With the eed eye true end tender,
With the glory-crowded hair,—
Still a God is waiting there.

—By Harriet Beecher Stowe.

1(1 US tills

1» -bat st
The

Germ Diseases.
Th&e are the known germ diseases. 

AH that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germe, and each results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are 
when the germs which cause a di^wi* - 
are destroyed, the disease must/end 
and forever. That Is Inevitable./

We Paid $100,000
Ftir the America» rights to Llquo- 

__ We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through phyel- 
eLens sind hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It le 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from ga»—'largely oxygen gas— 
by ж process requiring immense appaÀ 
ratns and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
• liquid that does what oxygen does. 
K Is a nerve food and' blood food—the 

. most helpful thing In the world to you.

Aed with

And

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Kill oat 
the blanks and mall it to The Liquozone 
Company, S38-V4 WaUeeah Awe., Chicago.

STRIKER STOWE S WAY.
For years Striker Stowe, a tall, powerful 

Scotchman, had held the position as "boss 
striker" at the steel works. Nearly all of 
the men in his department were hard drink
ers, and he was no exception to the rule.

But one day it was announced among the 
workmen that he had become religious, and 
sore enough, when pressed to take a drink 
he said :

"I shall never drink mair lads. Na drunk
ard can inherit the kingdom o’ God."

The knowing ones smiled and said ;
**Wait a bit Wait until hot weather—

lay Pew-lniiwnn

ssste

FIРікчіпш. j 
Pleurisy—Vniu»y beams tl*u

Anemia
Eib..

!»

My disease is.......... ......
have never triedJa Lnroozotie, but If ymi 

bottle free I will take it.

.... r*--------
■erofnla—hyi'hlci 

■hroai Triii-GlueIryff—Drove Î
1 ulieiuuuoa Oix-e full address—write plainly

AnypiixM i.iii or Ьс>к;/г»1 її. 1 u-uiix.LlqiG'So" r
will br gi нцрНс! 1 :i '-ЧІ

I put him in his little cot. he seid 
‘ Aunty, this morning I w»s sorry that I pul-

unbl July. When he rets as dry as a gravel led the weeds, but now I'm not sorry " 
pit be will give in. He can't help it."

Bui right through the hottest months he Frank thanked you ?" 
toiM, Ik. .weal pouring off in »tream. yet --No. be hunt, but inside of me I h.v, . 
ke teemed never to be tempted to drink. good feel™, It nlwnys Comes when I've

Finally, ne I n inking the men', time, been kind to any one. and do you know 1 .e 
owe eveeing. 1 stopped and spoke to him. found out what it is?"
*S*>wn." said I, “you used to take consider- "What is it darling ?" 1 asked
able liquor. Don't you mi* it K Throwing his arm* around my neck he

"Yee, ' said he, emphatically Watehmin ^ * God* l'^"к y°U ~Zion e
"How do you manege to keep away from

ALL WHO WISH

PURITY Only a Trifling Cold“How is that ?" I asked "Has Cousin Mae been the Loll
Victim to their

■by Song

A cough should be loosened as 
and all trrita- 
t settles in the

SHOULD USB
Such

Woodill’s German * w Пиspeedily as possible, 
tion allayed before і 
lungs. Once settled there Bron
chi tieand Consumption may follow.

For 1
Tb<

"We « 
" Гі

Sue

it among theThe Dommiou Analyst cli

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.

A*k Tour Grocer For It

DR. WOOD'S 
HOlfWAY PIKE SYRUP

Is just the remedy you require.
The virtues of the Norway Pine 

and Wild Cherry Bark, with 
other standard pectoral Herbe and 
Balaams, are skilfully combined 
to produce a reliable, safe and 
effectual remedy for all forms of 

and Colds.
N. D. Macdonald. Why ce- - 

magh, N.S., writes ;—“ I thiux it 
my duty to let people know what 
greet jfood Dr. Wood’s Norway 
vine Syrup did for me. 
bad cold, which settled in tny 
cheat, and I could get nothing to 
cure it till I tried Dr. Wood’s Nor-

So thi 
N01

it ?"
THE LAMP AND THE LIGHT.-Weal, to day is the twentieth o' the 

tb From seven till eight I asked that 
the Lord would help me He did so, an I 
put down a do* on the calendar, right near 
’he twenty

From eight till nine be kept me, and I .......................
pat dewn another dot. From nine till tan workm*oeh‘P- You maY differ, but 1 beseech 
he's kep' me, an' noo I gie him the glory as f°U' “ ТЄГу <*reful bow you destr9y the 
I put down the third dot. Ump lest P^dventure you extinguish the

-J*t *i I mark three I pray, -Oh, Lord l,,h,• ‘°' il “ very dlfflc,,l< <° k"'<« just
where the gold of the lamp and the glory of 
of the light divide, so strange and splendid

"How long shall you keep this up ?" 1 in- lB eerIinff-•**—)Cambell Morgan at the
quired. Free Church Council.

"All o’ my life," was the earnest reply. It 
keeps me see full o' peace an' happine* that 
1 wouldn't gie it up for anything. It is just

“My plea is for the teaching of the Bible 
itself, in order that its radiant light may 
still flash upon the darkness of our age. The 
light, the light, is the essential thing Per
sonally, I think the lamp is also of Divine

COWAN’S Wh

NoCoughe 
Mr. bCocoa and Chocolate

Are being bought in twice the qnan
on

tity. No
1 lu,) a

LITTLE GEMS For
help me—help are valuable possessions, always worth their 

full value. GATES' LITTLE GEM PILLS 
also fulfil these characteristics. Their effect 
on the Liver ia such as to promote healthy 
activity. They are gentle in action and 
hence unrivalled as a

to fight it off for another And t
way Fine Syrup. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and the 
third one cured me

And
Blanke

For

J Oh, so 
And

It w 
—Eliza

A CRITIC'S FAITH. DINNER PILL.
u, “Although I myself stand berets a critic.

M if betook™ by the hand and «id. I hope that deeper than any criticism in me 
Wa,k ата^ігікм Stowe, Гщ wi- ye. is thn faith 1n the living God and his Son, 
Dinsa be faarfu . You teck care 1 o' year and there is nothing that would pain me 
regular wark, BO I U see to the de'li, an' the more than to feel that any work that any of 
tiimt, a. they shaU na trouble уе."-И. H. us are doing in the literary stud, of the 
Feenon, „ The Contributor. Bitte or the external history of the people ol

Israel should weaken the attachment which

When the machinery of the digestive tract 
becomes s'uggish, causing Torpid Liver or 
indigestion, a few doses of GATES* LITTLE 
GEM PILLS give the 
healthy action. They are small and per
fectly made (sugar coated ) You will find 
them just the thing. They are put up in 
25 cent bottles, 40 pills to я bottle.

Get a trial bottle from your dealer. Sold 
everywhere by

necessary stimulus to

LOW RATES JA
<-> '

markable 
hundreds 
inches hi 
tion was 
1 okio. 1 

grow in t 
dawn of 1 
be carried 
whose see 
Columbui 
outstrippi 
fore the b

palm-tree 
by centuri 
none of

Most mar 
trees, plant 
bora, ray, 

•till tbrivin

SECOND CLASS TICKETS-THANK YOU." our churches have towards the Scriptures, or 
Little Jack was only four years old, and a should in any way tend to dim the divine 

gnat pet of hi. Aunt Ruth
From ST. JOHN, N. В

To.VANCOUVER, ti. C 
VICTORIA. В. C 
NEW WESTMINSTER.BC 
SEATTLE & TACOMA

Wash................
PORTLAND, Ore..........//

C. GATES' SON & CO., 
Middleton, N. S.00 account of his light that strean s from them.’*—Professor 

•went affectionate way, One day his cousin Peake, at the Free Church Council, 
a boy of sixteen, set Jack to work for him.
Ha told him to pull up some weeds in the 
field while he finished his «tory. Little Jack 
worked away until his fingen were lore, and 
hi, face was vary hot When at length he 
returned to the honae, hi» Aunt said to him;
“Jackie, what have you been doing ?"

The teat, came into his eyes, and his lips 
ffuirered, and lor a moment he did not speak 
Then he іаМ: -Г?е been kind to Cousin 
Freak; I worked dreffly hard for him, and he 
never aeid'Thenk you' to me.”

Foot little Jackie I I Sell *>rry lor him It 
wea hard liaaa not to have e word ol thank»
«he ail hi» hard work. But that night, when

1
SNO W & O 156.50Limited.USE

UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS 
90 Araryle Street, 

HALIFAX.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

To NELSON, В. C .. л
ROBSON Or TRAIL, В "c" 
ROSSLAND. B. C...n a 54.00GREENWOOD, В C 
MIDWAY. В. C.........

WANTED.It puriffee the Blood and curr-s
On sale daily March 1st to May 15th. 1005.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in COLORADO. IDAHO 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.’

Call on................................................
at write to F. R. PERRY, Acting D P A C.P.IL.8T.JOHN. N.i ^

Boils,
j

BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household 
specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. AddressHumors,

Salt Rheum
Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal ,1 MsacAHTiLi Aokncy,

74 Stanley Street,
it John, N. A

4
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in a teacup, while others planted before 
Cleveland’s first term io office had not out-

HIS MISSION IN LIFE.
Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such 

Suffering.
The New York Sun tells of a muscular

the Columbia rush line, grown a lady's thimble.
The Japanese are past masters of the art 

of dwarfing trees. They nip off the tree s 
roots, and pinch its limbs, and starve it with 
little soil, and let it go thirsty and dry, but 
at the same time keep the breath of life in, 
until it becomes the variest travesty of a 
tree, a manikin vegetable with the wrinWed

young man, once on 
who, on lrSHgjng college, sought to do good 
with his abundant muscle, and hit upon the
following plan of reforming his erring fellow 
citizens. He says :

"1 take a subway or an elevated train 
about four times a day. I wait until the :

r

gate is opened for the hog who makes a rush, 
and jam, his ws^ftTahead of women, child- lace of an old man on the kg, ol a HIM.

boy. Infinite patience and skill and time -■ , Ny-Hren, and weaklings.
‘ He is always there ; sometimes three or 

four of him. I pick out the worst one, and 
follow him. Just as he reaches the gate 1 
tap him on the shoulder.

“ "Pardon me sir,’ I say. ‘You have drop
ped something,’ and I point to a pillar in the He was a proud little fellow as he strutted

around in a new pair of trousers that his 
‘"He always turns back, feeling in his mother had made for him, and very impor- 

pockets In three cases out of four he misses tant he looked as he squared himself in front 
the train I trust that while he waits for of his best friend, the corner-groceryman,

з»?unstinted must have been given thus to stunt 
and dwarf those grotesque growths.—Francis 
E. Clark, in Christian Endeavor World.

A
Js IJ

ia'Ç'*
A

li
HIS TROUSERS MATERIAL.

M

background. ||

Щ
and said : ‘‘I bet you can’t guess what my

"If he does not catch the train, he either trousers are made of ? ’ 
subsides, crushed, in which case I know he’s 
got the point, or else he comes at me and

the next train the point dawns on him.
'me. L.M-Kenjie \MissM-Rich a Tdionі

“Of broadcloth ?’ asked the groceryman. 
"Nope," replied the little fellow.
"Of corduroy, then 5" ventured t® grocery-

I started to take It for 
no that when It cured 
I had suffered with 
pain until it seemed 
Them pain* lasted from five to ton days every 
month, and you can understand how glad I 
was to get relief. I am in the beet of 
and am pleased to give you this testi 
for what your medicine has done for ma"

Such testimony should be accepted 
by all women as convincing evidence 
that Lydia Б. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound stands without a peer 
remedy for all the distressing ills of 
women.

The success of Lydia E. 44nkham’s 
Vegetable Compound rests upon the 
well-earned gratitude of Canadian

nful menstruation 
was not surprised, 

headaches and 
must scream.

While no woman is entirely free from 
periodical suffering. It does not seem to 
oe the plan of nature that women 
should suffer so severely. Menstrua
tion is a severe strain on a woman’s 
vitality. If it is painful or irregular 
something is wrong which should be 
set right or it will lead to a s$i 
rangement of the whole femal

Si
blinding^

•* ‘See here, what do you mean ? What man.
"Nope."
"Of jeans ?"
"Well, what are they made of, then ?"
"Of papa’s old ones," triumphantly replied 

the happy little fellow.—Epworth Herald.

did 1 drop ?’
"I look him over, and kind of raise my 

shoulder at him ae a warning that I’ll be 
right there if he gets troublesome, and say :

" ‘Your manners, sir.’
"I've reformed at least six persistent hogs 

who get on at my station, and 1 trust that 
1 have taught manners to a number of others 
whom I haven't been able to observe regu- Muditerranean trip says that as the ship was

leaving the harbor of Athens, a well-dressed
"Oh, yes, some day ГІІ probably run up lady passenger approached the captain, who 

against a better man and take a beating, was pacing the deck, and, pointing to the 
but it will all be m the interest of the distant hills, covered with snow, asked,

‘‘What is that white stuff on the hills, cap-

hwtithj

rious de- 
e organ

More than fifty thbusand women 
have testified in grateful letters to Mrs. 
Pinkham that Lydia Б. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain
ful and irregular menstruation.

It provides a safe and sure way of es- 
from distressing and dangerous 
nesses and diseases.

WHICH WAS IT
A lady who has recently returned from a

larly.

The two following letters tell so con
vincingly what Lydia R. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound will do for 
women, they cannot fail to bring hope 
to thousands of sufferers.

women.
When women are troubled with irreg

ular, suppressed or painful menstrua
tion, leucorrhiea, displacement or ul
ceration of the womb, that beartng- 
down feeling, inflammation of the 
ovaries, backache, bloatin 
lency), general debility, in 
nervous prostration, or are 
such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
they should remember there is one tried 
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound at once remove* 
such troubles. Refuse to buy any other 
medicine, for you need the best.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if there ім anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. Slie will treat yon 
with kindness and her advice is 
frété. No woman evdr regretted 
writing her ami she has helped 
thousands. Address Lynn, Mnee.

Ex.
tain ?"

“ That is snow, madam," answered the 
captain.

"Is it really ?" remarked the lady. "I 
thought so; but a gentleman has told me 
that it was Greece."—Ex.

THE MOTHER'S SI HIKE.
Such a dream l*had 1 So dreadful 

That 1 never heard the like. ;
For 1 dreamt that on a sudden 

The mammas agreed to strike.

"We are tired," I heard them murrmir ;
“ Tired of working uight and day,

And not always hearing ‘ Thank you !’ 
Such long hours and such poor pay !"

So they would not mend the jackets,
Nor the holes in the stockmgs small ;

No one ran to kiss the bruises
When poor Tommy caught a fall.

No one bound up wounded fingers 
No one glued the broken toys ;

No one answered all the questions 
Of the eager little boys.

No one tied the little bonnets.
No one brushed the little curls ;

No one basted dolly dresses 
For the busy little girls.

And there were no bedtime stories,
And no loving hands to tuck

Blankets soft round little sleepers,
For their mothers all had struck.

Oh, so lonesome and so dreadful 
And so queer it all did seem !

Aren t you glad, dear little children,
It was nothing but a dream ?

—Elizabeth H. Thomas, Youth’s Com - 
panien.

Miss Matilda Richardson of 177 Wel
lington Street, Kingston, Ont., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: - 

11 Hoirie four 
health Iw^an to 
my bn k,

would suffer intenae
try

titnv life

UK, (or flatu-
<1 і gestion and 

beset *wlth
yean ago my usually good 
fail I had sever*' i*ains in 

ilcl have dizzymy head ached, 1 woi 
d during !my monthly periods 

tain I was advisedd to
egutable Compound, 
«lid, for it brought 

ithly

CURIOSITY PUNISHED.
A number of noisy young men were pass

ing through a village late one night, on 
their way home. They saw that a new no
tice board had been nailed to a tall post 
just over the fence They stopped and tried 
to read it, but were unable to do so on ac
count of the darkness. One of them, how
ever, determined to settle the matter. He 
climbed to the top. being pushed up by his 
companions. He came down faster than he 
went up, for the notice he was so anxious to 
read was this "Wet-paint."—Ex.

ітиіі*в pain 
Гінкішій'* Ve 
lad that I •

Lydia E

ss My monthly 
pnriudn vrer** natural and puinltvw, and my 
gi■nerul Iviilth improved I have hot hail an 
arho or a pain since, and 1 feel it a fluty ae 
w'111 ач a pleasure to tell you what yourmedi- 

haa doi

hen I ill to me.
i

ie for me
Mme Louise McKenzie of Mount Car

mel, Montreal, Canada, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham--—

“ 1 had heard so much good about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before
Ask ira. Plnltham’a Mike А Катав Best Understands a Wemart

IN THE LOOKING GLASS.
The world is a looking glass,

Wherein ourselves ate shown, 
Kindness for kindness, cheer for cheer, 
Coldness ior gloom, repulse for fear.

To every soul its own. __
We cannot change the world a whit, 
Only ourselves which look in it.

—SusanCoilidge.

Surprise „ Л

is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time vou use

Surprise
Soap

V

m
I’M* PARCHED. "VI-An old railway guard has just told the 

following story about C. H. Spurgeon ,
Near where Spurgeon's Tabernacle stands, 

markable trees that ever grew. They were half a dozen mam streets all meet at oue 
hundreds of years old and not a hundred point. Theie is a drinking-fountain there 
inches high. The most marvellous collec- which has stood there for many years. It 
tion was in Count Okuma s garden near was one v^y hot summer’s evening, and the 
lokio. Here were pine-trees that started to drinking fountain was in strong demand. 1 
mow in the seventeenth centuty, that at the wanted a d,nA myseit, and in a trappy sort 

the twentieth were no, too Imp to up,
be carried in one hand, pot and all. Others, I m pa,cticd |" Somebody patted
whose seed was planted about the time when back, and said,‘‘Thank you,
Columbus sailed for America, were already have given my text for to-uig

Mr. Spurgeon.
The, guard added that he was on his way 

to the 1 abernacle at the time, and Spurgeon 
In another place was a grove of Liliputian preached one of the finest sermons he had

ever delivered, from the above words.— 
Christian Budget.

JAPANESE DWARF TREbS. і
I once saw in Japan some of the most re- It makes child's play of washday 

—and every day a happy day.
The pure soap just loosens the 
. dirt in a natural way and / 
k cleanses ca .ily without / 

injuiy. Remember Z
^ Surprise / \

is a v
! pure, furJ Soap\ -/J

г
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ЖШ s#■ .roe on the 
my man, you 

It was
<v.

t
outstripped by saplings planted the year be
fore the last.

When answering advertisements 
please menton the Messenger and

palm-trees, gnarled and knotted and twisted 
by centuries of wind and weather, there were

31 °L dJwhZmTull ЬіГт. 11 -‘SlM-or. co„T..l.n,

MO* marvelous still, there were other
trees, planted before mist ol my readers were aIC absolutely un rivalled tor the alleviation , ,
bora, say, in the early "sUtiea," that were ol all Throat irritations caused by cold. V івіїлт

still tbriviu|(it is loo much to say "growing- • Sold only in bones. * 'r4F •
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A SPRING TONIC Disorders continue at Limoge and Nantes, 
France, in connection with the strike. The 
residence of the proprietor of one of the por
celain factories at Limoges was sacked by 
strikers. Troops are guarding the streets. 
À dozen gendarmes were injured during a 
street 6ght at Nantes.

The Commercial Cable Company’s steam
ship McKay-Bennet has been fitte^ with a 
Marconi wirelees installation. A station 
will be established on Sable Island next 
week. Another station will be built at 
Cbebucto Head, at the entrance, to Halifax 
harbor, at which Sable Island signals will 
be received.

Frensied by a false alarm of 6re, severa 
hundred newsboys struggling to obtain free 
tickets to a show by a patent medicine ad
vertising company, stampeded in a narrow 
stairway in the Masonic T maple at Indian
apolis on Monday aight, crushing the life 
out of four boys and probably fatally injur
ing several other children.

Two robberies were committed in Camp
bell ton recently end a search warrant was 
issued resulting in the arrest of a German 
named Ernest Reichart, who confesses to 
have stolen more than $400 worth of goods 
from Sheffer Bros., and several articles from 
Alexander. A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of William Kruger, who is believed 
to be implicated in the robberies.

The police at St. Petersburg are making 
numerous arrests of working-men and ••intel
lectuals," and the prisons are now full to 
overflowing. Prsctically all the delegates 
to the Schirlovsky commission, which was 
created in February last to investigate the 
causes of discontent among the working 
clasces, are in custody. Demonstrations and 
small riots are of almost daily occurrence.

Dr Williams' Рів» Fills Males 
Strength 1er Semmer.

Every man and wotpan in Canada aaedih 
tonic medicine at this season of the year. 
They must have new, rich blood to build 
them up to bear the trying beat of summer. 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills are the greatest 
spring tonic in the whole world. Every dose 
makes new, rich blood—new vigorous life. 
They transform weak, weary, anaemic girls 
into healthy, graceful, we 11-developed wo
men. They make debilitated men' strong 
lusty and energetic. They give worn, des
pondent women new health and comfort. 
They do this every time—they cannot fail. 
After a course of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
every man and woman can withstand the 
summer’s heat free from backache and head 
aches, weakness and despondency. Mrs. M. A 
White, Seal Cove, Que., says: “I cannot 
praise Dr. Williams' Pink Pills too highly. 
They have not only made a new person of 
mvself, but have been of inestimable value 
in my family. I always keep thejûlls in my 
home and the result is 1 have no doctor’s 
bills ; nor have I any delicate boys or girls, 
as the pills" keep them strong and healthy. I 
constantly recommend the pills to my friends 
and I alway^bear good words from those 
who use thefa." .

Df. Williams’ Pink Pills do not sfct 
the bowels; they do not bother with the mere 
symptoms of disease; they simply make new 
rich red blood, and thus cure all the common 
ailments of life. But you must get the gen
ii.ne with the full name Dr, Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper ground 
each box Sold by all dealers everywhere or 
by mad at «о cent* a box or six boxes for 
$ j y> by writing The Dr. Williams’Medicine 
Vo Bio< Lville, Ont.

K VERY WOMAN must patiently 
abide her time” but don’t wait too long before 
ordering more TIGER TEA.

TIGER TEA is pure.

THE

* ************************************************** .»

\ A Hoirie Proposition. !
* To buy stock in visionary gold mining schemes, rubber or coffee promotions £
* thousands of miles away, is a risk most conferva live people do not take £
$OVR BUSINESS IS ESTABLISHED, SUCCESSFUL, AND LOCATED RIGHT t

* HERE IN BOSTON The stock on sale is for development—to earn greater -It 
J dividends. It’s a HQME PROPOSITION ; call at our office and learn its worth. *

* The Rand Dairy Lunch Company, *
* Bank Reference: United States Trust Company, Boston, Mass. £
■jf Incorporated In Massachusetts. 4г

104 Hanover Street, Room 405, Boston. Telephone 2001-2. J
$*****************************************************
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‘BANNIGER’ be THE VOGUE
This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can bê printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.
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EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,
Ottawa Citizen : Mr H. C. Vaughan, of the 

sessional staff of the House of Commons, has 
received word that his son, Mr. Clement 
Vaughan, M. A., has been awarded the 
travelling scholarship at Harvard university, 
where he is a post graduate student. He is,

SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 
St. John, N. B.NEWS SUMMARY.

I hr Мам* husetts House of Representa
tion h*h passed a bill to constitute eight hours 
IItr maximum day's work for public em-

i ht m r • urious firger ring in the world 
is v* Іи • > л french chemist, who has col
in trcl fw-ugh non from human blood to

rtii* unique 1 ng

\ Imusr and two barns at Lutz Mountain, 
♦-ri і ging 1., W > Wilbur, were destroyed
by hie M-.nday morning.

« little 01 no insurance 

I*»ie gunning mi the Tantramar marshes 
Urtini. .lav morning <>orge Dewirv, aged 
twmi\ . in, o' Amherst, had his right hand 
blown off by the aiudental discharge of his 
gun

The third trial of Nan Patterson, charged 
with the murder of Caesar Yeung, was com
menced in New York on Tuesday.

ORDINATION.
In compliance with aa invitation імнн-d 

by the New Canada church a conneil met 
on Monday April [data ommlttedj for the 
purpose of examination, and if thought 
advieible, ordaining Bro. Geo H Beaman, 
the paetor of the church issuing the in
vitations The various churches of the 
county were represented by pastors and 
delegates. Rev. H. В Smith wae elected 
moderator and Rev. R. Walter Schuman, 
clerk The clerk of the New Canada 
Church read the motion paaeed by the 
church vailing a council for the purpoee 
of ad vising: concerning the ordination of 
their pastor Geo. H. Beaman after which 
the council proceeded with the exasiina 
tioo of the candidate as touching his 
Christian experience,call to the ministry 
and views of Bible doctrines. The ex 
amination waH satisfactory. The council 
then withdrew for final deliberations x 
and a<rivod at a unanimous decision to 
advise the church to proceed with the or- 
dination;in this the church acquiesced end 
the following was the order of evening 
service of ordination : Reading of Borip- 
tureand Prayer, Rev. C R. Freeman ; 
sermon, Rev A. H. McCabe ; ordaining 
prayer. Rev. J Blabney; hand of fellow
ship, Rev. 8. Walter Schurroan ; charge 
to candidate. Rev. H. В Smith ; charge 
to church. Rev. A. T. Brown; Benediction,

I Rev. Geo. H Beaman

therefore, entitled to prosecute his studies 
abroad at the expense of Harvard, agd will *•

sigo this summer to Germany. Mr. Vaughan 
is an honor graduate of Acadia university, 
Wolfville, N.S. \

-----—

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

given «Keleieff, who killed Grand Duke •gins,
was tried at 8t. Petersburg on Tuesdal, con
victed and sentenced to death, 
passing sentence, the president ask 
if he would repeat the crime if be was given 
his liberty. He replied : “Witljout doubt I 
would repeat it if ordered by the revolution
ary committee, to which I am attached-" 
When sentence was passed, Keleieff shouted : 
“Execute your judgment as openly as l have 
acted before the eyes of all.”

tunity
Keleieff
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1•on . Jettr, of Ouebec, is very ill. 
Aimouncrmert is made that Hon. G. W.
I 1

An acetylene gas generator in the stem of 
the government boat Scout, at Kingston, 
Ont., had just filled two huge buoys on the 
dock and was engaged on a third on Tuesday 
when the gas exploded and two of the buoys 
were hurled into the air. In an instant the

RifSh. rt-premier, іь to retire from the pro- 
viin iai arena

as that 
UnitedHôn Ru hard Harcourt is to

ake ovei the leadership

'I be insurance ( ompatnes have settled the 
loss wit I the America lurmture Company, 
burned out a* Oxford, paving them $6 745. 
The loss tn the hurmture Company above 
insurance іь now stated at $ is,000.
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boat was m flames.
Fred. Mullen, first mate, was found lyiag 75 
feet away, his head blown off and his body 
burned almost to a crisp. Captain Allison, 
of Morrisburg, was badly burned about the 
head, face and body, and ha* since died. 
Clifford Tessier, Charles Burnett, Sam Del
aney, G. H Smith and George !>essard, 
hers of the crew, were more or less injured. 
The fate of two others of the crew, Fred.

I Corier, of Montbello, second mate who was 
painting one of the buoys, and Even Millard,

I of Morrisburv, whe was working on the cage

When the air cleared,

Insures good health by Clean

sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 

Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head

ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou

bles, and all Irregularities.
A ORNtSWT! VEOÎTTABLE SPWtNO 

MEDICINE AND REOIM-ATOR

A party of men in the employ of J В 
Soowlxall Company, l.td , were laftiùg logs 
last on Portage Island On Sunday
Robt iwfib went with hn guu in a small 

.punt to (hoot bird; and lias not l*en h<ard

6
8 Waltrr Schurman,

clerk of council.

»,of

Mayor ЛЇЇТсanttA W Ross, uf Oxford.N S 
betame ill of pneumonia ten days ago and 
died on Monday afternoon. He was Oxford s 
first mayoi ar. d was serving .« second term 
1» that position He was about fifty years 
of age

JafMui has sent a strongly worded protest 
to Franc* regarding >ts frequent violations of 
neutrality m providing shelter for and rend I 

«ring awstanr* to Russia’s Baltic fleet at 
Madagascar and now at kamraûh Bay No 
answer has as vet been received from-the 
French python ties

Noihing we do can be canceled. Another 
element of seriousness in living is the in
fluence of our life on other lives. We do not 
pass through the year alone: we are tied up 
with others in our homes, our friendships, 
our companionships, our associations, our 
occupations. We are always touching others 
and leaving impressions on them.—J. R. 
Miller, D. D

When you find yourself, as I da-e say you 
sometimes do, overpowered as it were by 
melancholy, the best way is to go out and 
do something kind to somebody or other.— 
John Keble.
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